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Thomaston lias the only Fourth
of July celebration along the coa t
Tuesday when a series of events,
started Monday night, will con
tinue through the day. A huge fire
works display at 10 p. m. Tuesday
will climax the holiday.
City ^Manager Farnsworth of
Rockland and
town managers
Putnam of Thomaston and Keller
of Camden will serve as Judges for
the 15 kilometer road race to be
run Tuesday morning. The course
is laid out to start near the high
School on Main street and fol
low a route to the waterfront and
back to Main street at Wadsworth
street and finish, after four laps
at the head of Knox street. En
tries in the road rare include sev
eral stars from the Gorham A C.
in a list which is topped by Rock
land’s Bruno Mazzeo, Boston's
Marathon veteran.
Following the road rare, which
starts a t 10 a. m., will be a par
ade which will be followed by ded-
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ication of the new flagpole at the
head of Knox street.
The parade will include a detail
from the USS Turner, which is in
Rockland Harbor for tlie Fourth
and open to visitors each after
noon The Drum and Bugle Corps
of the Rockland Legion will high
light the parade with other musi
cal units scheduled to be in the
line of march.
A midway has been set up in the
park area near file new town ; ehool
which includes booths f ir sever
al games, refreshment booths and
features.
Ball games scheduled include
the Cld Timers' game between
teams from Warren and Rockland
at 6 o'clock Monday ni.-llt and the
Thomaston Chi,per and the Ells
worth team at 2.30 p. m. Tuesday
The
two-day
program
ha
grown out of the efforts of the
Thoma; ton Fire Department and
William -Brazier Post American
Legion, the members of which
have worked for several months
in preparation for tlie event.

WAS IN ILL HEALTH

John A. Babb. 42, West Washing
ton storekeeper and lumberman,
fatally shot himself Sunday night
in the ba. ement of the Hibbert ABabb store in West Washington.
He leaves a wife and even chil
dren.
Babb, a partner in tiie Hibbert
<fc Babb general store, was found
In the basement of the store Sun
day night by tv;. partner. Archie
Hibbert, and ClPba Cooley. Jr.
A note to h's partner was found
on a counter of tlie store and an-

other to his wife in tlie home. The
suicide has been attributed by the
family to ill health, according to
Deputy Sheriff Maurice Powell
who was called shortly after tlie
body was found.
Powell, called to the scene by
those who found Babb in turn
notified Sheriff Willard Pease who
went to West Wa Jnngton with Dr
Charles D. North, medical exam
iner.
He i survived by his widow,
Alma Safford Babb, and even
children. Joan, Pri cilia. John, Judy,
Linda, Nancy and Peggy Lou. Hi
mother, Mrs. Amelia Babb, also
survives.
Babb was a pa ,t master of Mt
Olivet Lodge of Ma on in Wash
ington and a member ol Evening
Star Grange.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2.33 from the Metho
dist Church in Washington, Rev.
Leslie F arrar of Jefferson offi
ciating. Burial will be in the West
Washington village cemetery.
Subscribe
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MATINICUS ISLAND DANCE
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Mr. Dorothy Folta, R N adm in
istrator of Knox Hospital, has been
named alternate delegate to the
house of delegates of the American
Hospital Association at the n a
tional meeting in September in At
lantic City. N. J . should the regu
lar delegate. Dana S. Thompson of
Lewiston, be unable to attend
The meeting, according to Mrs.
Folta. will be a three-dayaffair.a nd
will probably take up the matter
of Civilian D fense activities in
connection with the nation's hospi
tal.
A number of discussions on
other matters related to hospitals
and medicine will also be on the
agenda.
Mrs Folta’s appointment was
made at the recent meeting of the
Maine Hospital Association at Bel
grade Lakes. She was one of 161
delgates who attended the two-day
session.
Also attending the meeting from
tin., area were Miss Mary Anderson
and Mrs. Mildred Calder, record
Librarians at Knox Hospital.
Featured discussions at the gath
ering included tlie topics of social
ized medicine and hospital insur
ance. Tlie latter was taken up
in connection with current prob
lem , income and expenditures.
Panels were held on subject of
regionalized nursing, improved hos
pital service, and hospital financial
management The session was a t 
tended by a number of well-known
authorities on hospitals and medi
cine.
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CANADIAN WARSHIPS COMING
••~».-o-o.-o-n..o--n-n..»—
»~o~n..»-e-o-».

Two Of Them Will Be At R ockland For the
Lobster and Seafoods Festival

Two warships of the Royal Cana ing of the United States Coast
dian Navy will visit Rockland Aug Guard.
Arrangement for the visit of the
4. 5 and 6 for the Maine Lobster
Canadian
ship; were made through
and Seafoods Festival. This will
Robert W Hudson of the Rockland
be the first time since 1933 thill Chamber of Commerce and Mari
a ship from the neighboring n a tim e Comm; . .loner Angus McGugan
tion is in port on an official visit
of the Canadian government at Ot
Reception committee chairman tawa.
Stuart C. Burgess said Monday
Wdh tiie visiting warships and
that the Frigates Swansea and La planned .ailboat and power boat
Huloise will arrive in port on the race in the harbor and visiting
Fourth and remain through the yacht; the waterfront area where
Festival days.
the Festival is. to be held will pre
The Canadian Warcraft will have sent, a colorful maritime spectacle.
as companion visitors the destroyer
There is the possibility that the
William S Lawe of the United cruise ahooners Maggie and Lillian
States Navy and the Coast Guard wili be tied up at the new pier
cutter Cook Inlet The Cook In  under const ruction near the Public
let is a weather ship of the Coast Landing by Pat Whalen, and will
Guard; one of several which main be open for public inspection
tain the weather patrol b'tween
Trap hauling contests by lobsterthe United States and Europe in men of the area and pulling boat
the North Atlantic. She will a r race may arid to the waterfront
rive in port Aug. 4, which is also activity designed to entertain the
Thomas F Polk, Jr., of Rockland, the 160th anniversary of the found- visitors to the Festival.
pleaded guilty Saturday to a
charge of drunken driving in Owl's
Head He was unable to pay the
fine of $100 and was sentenced to
30 days in county jail. The charge
was brought by State Trooper Ray
Foley.
• • • •
Bertie L. Milliken of South Lan
caster, Mass., was fined $10 for
feeding 35 miles per hour in Cam
A Warren youth was committed to charges of juvenile delinquency.
den The ummons was issued by
Camden patrolman Charles Coombs to County Jail, and the case, of Sentences were not announced for
• • ••
Parker Wadsworth of Vinal- two juvenile boys were continued either of tlie hoys, each case beinc
haven pleaded guilty Monday to a when they were arraigned in Muni- , continued for a |>eriod of two years.
Recorder Alfred M. Strout warned
charge of driving without a license. cipal Court Monday after the al
each of the juveniles that any fur
He was ordered to pay a fine of leged stealing of $100 from the
$10 and costs of $3 10. Charges home of Joseph Billings of War ther misbehaviour would result in
their receiving immediate sen
were preferred by Vinalhaven po ren.
tences
He further warned the
lice officer Raymond Tibbetts.
The eldest of the trio, William
parents of the pair of their respon
• • • •
Fogg, 18. pleaded guilty to charges
Edwin W. Gott of Rockland
sibility in keeping the boys from
of breaking, entering and larceny,
addition misdemeanors.
pleaded not guilty Monday to a
and was bound over to the Novem
charge of drunken driving, brought
ber term of Superior Court He
Mr and Mrs. Kelsey Benner of
by patrolman Carroll Tiffin. After
was committed to jail upon failure Kenilworth, N. J., are spending the
i hearing, the court continued the
to supply bail, set at $1000.
week with his parents, Mr. and
case for 10 days. Gott was re
The two juveniles, aged 14 and Mrs Ernest Benner, Mountain
leased on bail of $200
15. also of Warren, pleaded guilty road.
Harold Whitehill. leader of Troop
302, Boy Scouts is spending two
week, vacation at Camp Bomazeen.
North Belgrade
Last week 14
boys were in attendance and this
week 12. Last week's acting Junior
Assistant Scoutmaster was James
MAKE ‘'SOMEBODY” HAPPY TODAY!
Dinsmore; acting senior patrol
leader, Gary Witham: scribe. Le
roy Morey; patrol leaders, Walter
Mo;,ley and Dana Merrill; assistant
patrol leaders. Richard Whitman
and Lee Dyer; song leader, Albert
Dinsmore.

In Municipal Court

THEY PLEADED GUILTY

William F ogg and T w o Juveniles Confess To
R obbery In W arren, Officials Say

X
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SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 8
8.30 O'CLOCK
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THE BLACK CAT

Will Be Alternate Delegate
To the National Hospital
Meeting In Atlantic
City

Group O f 15 Island S tu d e n ts Visited th e Na G oing To Give Thousands Of Visitors a G ood
Old Fashioned “F ourth”
tio n a l Capital On P ost-S ch ool T rip
Roxy Theatre, a vaudeville show,
th e "Bronx Zro. and got a view of
New York from the top of the Em
p ire State Building
D inner at Billy Rose’s Diamond
Horseshoe was another special
event, and we had souvenir pictures
ta k e n of us sitting a t the banquet
tab le. A motor tour of the city
took us to Harlem, the Bowery
Chinatown, the Statue of Liberty,
th e Cathedral of St. John Divine
a n d many other interesting build
ings.
A nother sight which caught our
eyes was that of the ocean liners,
w h ich were decked at the large
p ie r a ’ong the waterfront. Some
of u s saw the Queen Elizabeth, the
la rg e st ocean liner in the world.
Saturday afternoon we did some
shopping, and paid visits to som<
of th e larger stores. We were all
g rea tly impressed by Macy's de
p a rtm e n t store. Advertising signs
in New York were simply spectacu
la r. One of the most Interesting
w as one which advertises cigarets.
a n d shows a huge picture of a man
plow ing real smoke out of his
inouth.
O u r week-long trip over, we ar
rived back in Vinalhaven about
lO p.m., June 18. a tired, but comp ’etely happy group. In addition
to th e three mentioned before
th o se who made tlie trip were
P riscilla Carlsen, Leonard Davis.
S a d ie Gustavson, Jean Kelwick.
H a rrie t Martin. Editli MacDonald.
H elen Philbrook, Phyllis Robertson
AUn
Robin on .Patricia Skoog.
G re ta Skoog and Marion Woodcock
W e all had a perfect trip, and
hope that our friends and teachers
w'ho made it possible know how
m u c h their help was appreciated
T h e y would surely understand if
they could have seen our faces
w hen we watched American his
tory come to life in Washington,
add when we found the thrills and
excitem ent which Broadway and
New York held for everyone
Priscilla Carlsen.
Senior Class President

15.00 p er year
12.50 six m o n th s

Mrs. Folta Chosen

VINALHAVEN T O WASHINGTON THOMASTON’S ALL PEPPED U P

Monday, June 12, was an e x i t 
ing day for 12 members of the
Senior Class at Vinalhavcn Hieh
School. Together with Mrs. Atta
Creed, chaperone. Mrs Jack Carlsen, and Mias Doris Dyer of the
Class of 1952. we assembled at
James Calderwood s wharf at 5 30
a. m„ to begin our trip to Washing
ton, D. C.
We boarded Bickford's boat for
Rockland, where we took the 7.45
bus.
Broadway and the bright lights
of New York greeted us as we
changed buses there. Already we
were looking forward to a stop in
New York on the return trip
We arrived in Washington at the
Hodl Annapolis 8.30 a. m Tuesday
The city was more beautitul than
our greatest expectations
We visited the Capitol Tuesday
morning and later in the day
made stops at the Library of Con
gress and the Smithsonian Insti
tution. In the afternoon we went
on a motor tour, which took us
to the main points of interest
around Washington
One of the most beautiful spots
was Mount Vernon. We were im
pressed by the large magnolia trees
there, which most ol us had never
seen before.
Arlington National Cemetery cer
tainly seemed a very sacred place,
and everyone was deeply moved
when we saw (lie changing of the
guard at the Tomb of the Un
known Soldier.
At night wo saw the Lincoln
Memorial, the Washington Monu
ment. and the Jefferson Memorial,
which were all brightly illuminated.
The city's lighted fountains stood
out beautifully at night.
Some of us also paid a visit to
the Chinese quarter that night. Wo
had chop suey and tried our skill
at using chopsticks.
As the time came to leave, we a,ll
wished we had planned to spend
more time in Washington, as we
were all very much interested In
everything we saw there.
We left Washington to arrive in
New York City Wednesday night,
where we stayed at the Hotel Taft
That first night in New York wo
all went to see the new movie
‘Annie Oakley."
During our stay in New York we
stopped at Radio City, where we
saw the curtain go up at Radio
City Music Hall. We went to the
museum of Natural History, the

E IG H T P A G E S —5c C O PY

BENEFIT NURSING ASSO( IATION
Fun for All . . . Remember last year? Frizes for BEST
COSTUME, or ‘COME AS YOU ARE.” Admission, One Live
Lobster and 50 Cents. If you don’t have the lobster and 50
tents come anyhow.

America's largest show
I TRAVELING OH S M C E QUIPMENT/

RING WILD ANIMAL

B O T T L E D GAS C r e a t e s
T h e F L A M E t h a t serves

My friend Coombs, Camden's
vigilant traffic officer, spotted a
Japanese car the other day, and
figures that he's one up on neigh
bor Rockland.
—o—
Friends read with much appreci
ation the story of Percy Condon's
feats of strength., but they can
not help remembering the time
when he became entrapped in a
steam boiler He threatened to
burst the darn thing, but finally
extricated himself from his em
barrassing predicament by re
moving some of his outer cloth
ing. The late Henry Day was sim
ilarly entrapped at Vinalhaven,
and was a prisoner in the boiler
four hours with Dr Lyford in con
stant attendance. It, is also recalled
by my informant how the late
Steve Brault. a bulky man, was
able to get in and out of boilers
where smaller men dared not
venture.
—o—
It Is hardly probable that any
of the present generation can name
all of the signers to the Declara
tion of Independence AU High
School students who can name 10
of them will please raise their
right hands.
"Ancient Egyptians built temples
in honor of cats,” says the Bath
Times. So docs the Rockland Cou
rier-Gazette, say I. — Lewiston
Journal State Chat.
Speaking of odd trees, there's
another on Dr. C D. North's
premises, and an attractive one.

TOW N NEW S
DUTCH NECK
V IN A L H A V E N
SPR UC E H E A D
NORTH HAVEN
SO U T H H O P E
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
TH O M A STO N
CAM DEN
RO CK PO RT
W ARREN
U N IO N
W ALDOBORO

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
CROPS
Oats. peas, beans, and barley, rye,
Alfalfa, timothy, hay and clover.
Side by side the meadows lie
On the knees of earth in a shaggy
cover.
Sowed by iron and gasoline
Oil and the cunning and brawn of
man,
They're reaped again in a strange
machine
While another winnows the wheat
from bran.
Though the rick is gone and the
bale takes over.
As the combine pushes away the
cart
Heavy with hay and the ripened
clover,
Man had better not think he’s
smart.
For his brow still sweats and his
skin is leather.
And God still holds the whip-hand
—weather.
—Candace T. Stevenson.
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Hot W a te r

W h e re v e r y o u a r e in to w n , in
th e c o u n try , i n c a m p , o r a
seaside c o tta g e , y o u c a n h a v e
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Not in years have we been able to offer such an outstanding LANE
value. This spacious, big full 48-inch chest comes in the everpopular waterfall design, with all of Lane's exclusive patented
AROM A-TIGHT features. Valuable moth insurance policy included
with the chest upon application, all for this new low price! Come in
today. See our complete selection of beautiful new Lane models.There’s
ao more thrilling gift for sweetheart, sister, daughter or mother!

V . F. STUDLEY, INC.
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Teh Camden Shipbuilding Com
pany will launch the power yacht
Anahita IV. July 22, for delivery to
Alfred Epstein of Detroit. The
sponsor of the 70-foot craft has
not as yet been named.
The Anahita will have an 800
horsepower plant which consists of
two O|eneral Motors twin diesel 1
engines.
The electrical system
will have both AC and DC current
supplied by a 10 k. w generating
plant. She will carry an R.C.A.
radio telephone and radio direc
tion finder.
Building of the Anahita has been ,
in progress since last Fall under
the direction of master builder
Malcolm Brewer and yard superlntendent William E. Peterson. She
is the largest yacht of her type
to be built on this section of the
coast in some years.
She is framed with native oak
and double planked with mahogany
over cedar. Decking is teak and
deckhouses of mahogany. The own
e r’s cabin is finished in avodiere.
an African white wood.
The new yacht measures 70 feet
overall and has a beam of 16 feet
nine inches of water.
Other equipment aboard will in
clude Exide batteries, an electric
Hotpoing range. General Electric
refrigerator and a John Wood
water heater.
She has been
equipped with underwater exhausts.
Following builder's trials and
completion of outfitting, she will
be delivered in Detroit.

Owing to the one-delivery sys
tem of the Post Office Depart
m ent now in effect The Courier
's Gazette prints its Tuesday and
Saturday issues Monday and Fri
day nights, thus to insure delivery
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The
Thursday issue comes cut at 10.30
on Thursday as always. News
m atter and advertising should be
sent in as early as possible. Phones
770 and 1044, the latter number
for social items.
77*tf
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M OSQUITO AND
FLY CONTROL
W e can
fre e
y o u r grounds
f r o m these pests by M is t S p ra y 
in g .
C h e a p a n d E ffe c tiv e .
For
e s tim a te

TEL. CAM DEN 785

ROBARTS TREE AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE
CAMDEN, MAINE
75-tf

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
■dltor, FR A N K A W IN SL O W

[EDITO RIAL]
THE “HEY R U B E !” SHOW
Rockland is favored with two circuses this year—not of
the Barnum & Bailey and Ringling Bros, type, to be sure—
but very essential to the entertainment of the new genera
tion. The objection heard so often in former years that
circuses took too much money out of town are now seldom
heard. The circus has a fixed place In daily life, and is the
year's big feature in the minds of those who travel but
little abroad May the “big top ' have an unending exist
ence!
TALMADGE W INS AGAIN
Georgia has returned Governor Herman Talmadge to
office. The son of “old Gene" rode hard on white suprem
acy. appealing to rural prejudice against the cities. His op
ponent, M. E. Thompson, ran neck and neck in the popular
vote, but in Georgia the victory is determined by county
units. Fulton County i Atlanta) has one unit for every
10,000 votes: a Chattahoochee County unit, just as potent, is
based on 122 votes. Under such discrepency. Talmadgeism
enjoyed a tremendous advantage at the outset.
The premium was on the inflammatory, and here the
second Talmadge was in the best family tradition. He laid it
on thick, ranting about racial intermingling, the Supreme
Court, F.E.P.C., and the rising tide of Negro votes. His op
ponent adhered to the traditional Southern view, but tried
to maintain a little reason by arguing th a t Georgia's best
course is to hasten the development of schools for both
races which are truly equal. But a demagogue needs only
to shout, the louder the better. With the unit system on his
side. Governor Talmadge had only to direct his special brand
of prejudice to the back country It mattered little that his
words were largely meaningless.
Obviously Herman Talmadge does not speak with com
plete authority for Georgia: the Thompson strength, far
greater than in 1948, shows that “white supremacy" is a
quack issue to a great number of Georgians. But. so far at
least. It has served the Talmadges handsomely.—Herald
Tribune.
GROWTH OF NEW EN G L A N D
New England, despite industrial incursions from the
Southland, has continued to expand. The preliminary cen
sus shows that each one of the six States shows an increase—
359,032 in Massachusetts, 285,576 in Connecticut, 59.979, in
Maine. 72.938 in Rhode Island. 38.356 in New Hampshire and
16.555 in Vermont. New England’s total is 9,305,766 winch
makes us quite an impressive "neck of the woods."
REAL BOOST FOR M AINE
Congratulations to the Portland newspaper which issued
Saturday a State of Maine Edition of 104 pages, filled from
cover to cover with news and illustrations which told the
world of the Pine Tree State’s qualifications. The spread re
quired 73 2 tons, or more than 500 miles of newsprint. And
worth it.
“ CALL TO CONSCIENCE ’

L u m B u r r q u SSty

Y O U R W I F E W IL L
L IK E S O W E H A H D y

SHELVES
PACKARD'S
B A Y VIEW ST .,

TEL. 478

CAMDEN, ME.

Senator Margaret Chase Smiths “call to conscience"
is now a matter of history, but still has its repercussions, as
will be seen from the following editorial comment in the
Putnam Democrat, published down in West Virginia:
A shaft of light has just struck the United State Senate.
It was generated by the courage of the chamber's only woman
member. The conscience and common sense it expresses
should dispel the miasma of confusion, suspicion, and fear in
which national affairs have recently floundered. We com
mend every word to our readers' attention.
Anyone who looks into the long perspective of history
to see how human freedom has been won and lost must be
touched by this aspect of the Smith appeal. The Senator
from Maine underscored it by asking the Senate to do some
soul searching.” She declared if has been made a "rendez
vous for vilification .for selfish political gain at the sacrifice
of individual reputations and national unity."
I t is this injustice, plus the dangers of intimidating free
opinion by loose charges of communism, plus the damage to
America's diplomatic front against Moscow, that causes this
newspaper to oppose McCarthyism. We want no white
washing of the guilty. We insist that Reds be rooted out, but
by more efficient, professional method. We hold no brief for
the Truman administration and feel it has been lax about
leaks. We disagree with most of its domestic policies and
have criticized its political tactics. But we are convinced that
political tactics are causing some Republicans to use McCarthism in a way to endanger several fundamentals of free
dom and to do grave injustice to individuals.

LEA R N TO DRIVE
THE S A F E WAY
J. E. PASSON

BASEBALL

I n D u a l C o n tr o l C a r

19 C ourt St., R ock lan d Tel, 364-R
F o rm er D rivin g In stru cto r R. H. S.

BOSTON & NEW YORK

YES
MAN

’m

I

P. M .

WALDO H B ffi

W ATER WELL DRILLING

MILLER’S
GARAGE
O tS O T O , P LY M O U T H
M -S iB A ir x n r fiZ
l- T - t f

Latest Types of Machines and Equipment
Experienced Drillers and Full Insurance Coverage.
Easy Payments up to Three Years, and Longer
Term s Can Be Arranged if Desired for Qualifying
Customers.
A lso L a t e s t T ypes o f W a ter S y s te m s a n d Plum bing
On S a m e T erm s.

HATCH & GENTHNER
NOBLEBORO AND WALDOBORO
TE LS . DAMARISCOTTA 105-5 AND 105-4
63-tf

Every E venin g a t 8.80. M a tin ees
S atu rd ay a t 2.89. S u n day a t 3.88.
^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X ^X
T O D A Y -W E D .-T H U R 8.
C lau d ette Colbert, R ob ert R yar
J a n e Cowl, P aul K elly In

“ THE SECRET FURY”

AM.

PM.

AM.

AM.

AetonoZ F in a n c e C o. . . .

m ore tim es I sa y “y e s ” to req u ests for lo a n s— t h e m orn
b u sin ess w e do. A n d sin c e m aking lo a n s is ou r O N L Y
b u sin ess— that’s m ig h ty im portan t to m e.
T h erefo re, if y o u n e e d extra cash a t a n y tim e—
w h eth er a little for a sh o rt tim e or a lo t fo r a lo n g tim e
— y o u can d ep en d o n m y d oin g m y b est t o s a y “y e s ”
to y o u . . . p rom ptly.

l » . NfW Y O U . . . .
A t. BOSTON..........
Lu.
*
..........
•

sa y “Y es"— w o n ’t y o u ? I’ll consider it a l a v o r . S e e me
a t %uonof F in a n ce C o.

P O R TLA N D ....

Ar. BRUNSWICK . . .
lv . LKWISTON.........
A r. AUGUSTA........
Lu.
*
.........
*

.........

7:45

.....

8:55

7:15
8:10
8:13

“ CHALLENGE
TO LASSIE”
Starrtac
E dm und G w enn, D onald Crisp
G erald in e Breaks and L assie
I n T echnicolor
7 9 - lt

L e a n t $ 2 8 to $ 3 0 0 on S ig n a tu re , Furniture, o r C a r

A r. WATERVILLE...
Lu.
*

LOANS $ 3 5 0

UP TO $ 1 0 0 0 M A M

PM .

P.M.

PM.

PM.

PM.

9:10
10.03

A.M.

F.M.

7.M.

R.M.

9:45
10:55

11:45

3:45

12:55

1:45
2:55

5:45
4:55

5:45
*:5 5

11:30

1:10

3:35

7:10

7:35

5:55
9:10

12:55

2:03

4:30

SO I

.........

1003

1:21

8:35

10:2*

1:40

8:54

4:55
5:10
6:03

9 :1 *

’

10:26

5:03

• 0et

ooooo

.........

2:12

....
5:17

• ...

.........

.........

.........

te e .

....

*
*

....
1:12

• ••••
.........

.....

1:52
2:57
3:17

*

Ar. BANOOR..........
Lu.
*
...........

7:45

9:42

I1 M

11:0*
....

....

9 M . PM .
(Time shown it Daylight Saving Time)

PM.

11:20

MKUNOCKET..
HOULTON........

00.0.

3:55

....

11:58
4:47

12:33
12:58
PM.

5:12
PM.

P.M.

PM.

PM.

Call R o ck la n d 8 0 4 or y o u r tr a v e l agent

2 n d FL , (FARFMWORTH M EM O R IA L R I M . ) 3 8 A MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Shone: 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YCS MANoRor
Lwei m * le m ite h .1 ell u n H ik o t t« m • Snell Letn Dele), liceen He. IS
Oetjei 1% p« ne. m te le a in rp le 1150, !'/,% per m. e. te, laeeMer el mkS kele.cn ep le UN

NEW
1,11

PM .

Ar. K A I HARBOR.

AM.

''t'} “T»I ce n » * » r 4 ir e a r stars r e bap rt*»
FINANCE CO.

P.M.

AM.

5:57
.........

Ar. PRESQUE ISLE..

F R ID A Y AND SA T U R D A Y
JU LY 7-8

F.M.

6:16

R O C K L A N D ...

Lu.

N e x t tim e y o u c a n u se a loan g iv e m e a ch a n ce to

PM.

NORTHBOUND

th a t is— I’m th e m a n w h o lik es to s a y “Y E S ” to

w h o ’s resp o n sib le fo r b u ild in g up our b u sin e ss. T h e

ADMISSION 40e

W ALDOBORO—T E L. 100

G E N U IN E FACTO RY
PARTS

at

Y o u see— I’m th e m an ager o f our office— t h e m an

78-79

WX USX

THE “YES” M A N

lo a n requests.

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY PARK
2.30

M rs. H arry H artford, M rs. R ich

Springfield,

F a s f, D a ily S e rv ic e to

ROCKLAND ROCKETS vs.
W ISCASSET A . C .
T uesday, July 4

70-tf

from

UNION

THE FINAL OUT

The Anahita IV Will Go
Overboard At Camden
July 2 2

retu rn ed

ard Butler, Miss Ernestine Hart
Mass.
WARREN
ford, and Wayne Russell Simmons
Mrs. Charles Mitchell is with
and Miss Avis Gammon visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell Jr.,
M R S. CHARLOTTE H A W BB
A LIN A L. 8T A R R E T T
relatives of Mrs. Hartford In Har
Correspondent
in
Vinalhaven.
C
orrespondent
W hat’s What In the Field
rington Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and (Mrs. Floyd Oushee of
Of Sports, As Tersely
T elephone 2-31
Everett Huntley and grandson,
T elep h o n e 48
Appleton returned home Saturday
Dwight
Huntley, who had been in
Told By Bob Mayo
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Luce and two from Worcester City Hospital
Mrs. Nan Erickson has been this town with Mr. and Mrs. Hart
She
was
the
last
of
four
to
return
children of Cambridge, Mass, are
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cal- ford, the past few months, motored
S oftb all L e a g u e
occupying the Britto
cottage, from the accident of Feb. 27. Mrs. derwood, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert with Mrs. Hartford to Harrington,
M onday
Gushee is confined to crutches and
Crawford Lake.
W
MacPhall at Owl’s Head.
and will remain there for the Sum
will be unable to step on her foot
Independents
10
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert EllingMiss Clytie Spear of Brooklyn, mer.
for seven months.
wood, with their guest Dicky Day
Merchants
8
N. Y., arrived Saturday to pass a
Mr. and Mrs. John Durrell and
Miss Madelyn Hawes of Boston
Shipyard
6
week with her brother-in-law and son. James will return Tuesday
was
at
her
home
for
the
week-end.
Cries
2
seemed likely that it would be up
Oscar Sorsa of New York is at sister, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Bren from Brighton. Mass., where they
Post Office
29 held as Ryder had permission to
• were week-end guests of their sonhis
South Union farm for a two nan.
. . . .
play in the game against Thomas
Mrs.
Harry
Hartford
and
Mrs.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
K nox T w ilight L eague
ton at Rockport the week before weeks vacation.
Richard Butler attended the Thurs Martin Dorian.
W
L only, and President Sam Leighton
Mr. and Mrs. Kauko Aho o f
ton-Dorr wedding and reception
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. MacKenzie
Waldoboro
5
2i said that his name had not been New York City are visiting Mr.
held
Sunday at the Littlefield and daughter Robin of New York
Rockland
5 2 i submitted in time for the St. and Mrs. Bruno Aho and Henry
Memorial Church in Rockland.
City, and O. T. Taylor of Toledo,
Thomaston
5 2■ George game. Doug Heald said that Aho.
The Baptist cottage meeting will Ohio, are guests for two weeks at
St. George
3 5 he would forfeit the game rather
Miss Elaine Robbins and Miss
Rockport
2 6 than replay it if the decision went Sylvia Farris are employed at be held Wednesday night at the the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Robert
home of Mrs. Aleda Gordon.
MacKenzie.
Warren
2 6 against him.
Camp Adahi for the Summer.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Homer Nelson
,
. . . .
• • • •
R eceptio n to P a s to r
Major and Mrs. Walter Malley went today to their cottage at Mo
I Softball schedule: Wednesday. . Rockport's Cubs continued their
Rev.
and Mrs. Bruce Cummings
Merchants vs. Shipyard; Thursday. mastery of the St. George Torpe of Aberdeen, Md., were guests last lasses Pond. Eastbrook, where they
and son David were honored Fri
Post Office vs. Cries; Friday, In  does as they won a Sunday exhibi week of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nis- will pass several days.
day at a reception given at the
kala, Major and Mrs. Malley were
dependents vs. Merchants.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry en
tion game by 11-2 at Rockport,
Twilight league:
Wednesday scoring seven runs in the eighth: on their way to Germany. Mr. tertained Wednesday at a lawn Baptist Church auditorium, aus
and Mrs. Aarne Parker and son,' party in honor of the 34th wedding pices of the Ladies Circle. The
Rockport at Warren; Waldoboro a t '
St. George again showed poorly on
Rockland; Thursday. St. George at : defense as they were guilty of sev Eugene of Fitchburg, Mass., are annive'eary of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rev. Mr. Cummings took up his
Thomaston; Rockland at Rock en errors. Chubby Ryder contin guests this week at the Nlskala's.' Searle, and the fourth wedding an pastorate here, June 11.
In the receiving line with the
port. Friday, Thomaston at Waldo ued his heavy sticking for the
Rev. and Mrs. Sargent of Bath niversary of Mr. and Mrs Carl
guests
of honor, stood. Rev. and
boro; Warren at St. George.
are spending the week at the Perry. Others present were the
Cubs with four singles.
Mrs. J. Homer Nelson of the Con
• • ••
Howe cottage, Senebec Pond.
• • • •
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Perry. gregational Church, Mrs. Minnie
The Independents held a tw o-;
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane and Barbara and Robert Keiser of Buf
The Clippers won over the team
game lead over the Merchants at '
Page. Mrs. Maurice Davis and Mrs.
from the visiting destroyer T urn family of Littleton, N. H., have falo, N. Y„ guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wyllls, deaconnesses, and
the end of the week with the meet- j
er 4-1. Hal Sawyer. Billy Holden been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal Searle, Walter Perry, and Miss
Willis Moody Sr., one of the dea
ing of the two on next Friday
held the sailors to three hits be ter Burgess. Jackie remained to Jeannette Perry.
cons.
slated to be the feature of the week.
tween them and Dana Sawyer was spend the Summer with his grand
Baptist young people have been
In two previous meetings the two
Greetings from the
Lincoln
entered Camp organized for a Youth Fellowship,
the only player to get more than parents. Judith
have divided. A win for the Inde
Baptist Association were given to
Hutchins
and
Alfred
returned
one hit. It was Holden’s first ap
with these officers: Miss Earnestine Rev. and Mrs. Cummings by All
pendents on Friday would give
pearance as a Clipper and he is home with his parents.
Hartford, president; Ronald Bar ton Green of Camden, Association
them an almost insurmountable
due to start the 4th of July game
Miss
Alice
Pietiia
of
New
York
bour,
vice president; Miss Avis moderator. Other greetings were
lead, as the Merchants could ex- 1
against the Ellsworth Eagles.
City is spending the week with Gammon, secretary; and Miss Vir from the Waldo Larger Parish,
pect little help from the other
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tauno Hurme.
ginia Davis, secretary.
Meeting presented by John Burgess of Mon
teams in the circuit, who to date
The Vinalhaven Chiefs gained
Edward Peckham of Newport dates have been set for the second roe, from Rev. Mr. Nelson, in be
had proved no match for the two sweet revenge for an earlier de
leaders. Crie’s and the Post Of feat at the hands of the Rockets as R. I., joined his family at the and fourth Mondays of each month. half qi the Congregational Church
fice were fighting it out for the they shutout the visitors 12-0. Gleason home for the week-end Social events will also be planned and from Rev. H. I. Holt of Cam
with other Youth Fellowship or den, and from the Baptist Church
cellar berth.
Joe Plante held Rockland to six and holiday.
. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cunningham ganizations.
by Deacon Moody.
hits and his mates played error
With three teams tied for first
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson of
Other program numbers, with
less ball behind him. Mitchell went Sunday to visit Mr. and
place in the Twilight league at
basted two triples and a single to Mrs. Preston Esancy in Gardner, Medford, Mass., and daughter, Mrs. Chester Wyllle master of cere
the halfway point of the first half
Rensford Yeo of Allston. Mass., are monies, included musical num
pace the Chiefs while Buddy Chis Mass.
it looked like anybody's race.
Mrs. Charles Danforth, Mrs. Lu at the Thompson Summer home. bers; Vocal solo by Ranold Bar
holm and Bob Teel had two hits
Pitching would probably decide the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tolman bour, group of songs by a mixed
apiece for the Rockets. Bob Hall cius Barker. Mrs. Edgar Barker,
issue and to date the Rockets had
started for Rockland and was re  daughter Mary Alice and son Da visited Monday with Mr. and trio, Mrs. John Gibson, Mrs. Leroy
the steadiest pitcher in the person
Norwood . Mr. Wyllie; vocal solo
lieved by Percy Fiske in the six vid were visitors Friday in Hart Mrs. Curtis Tolman in Madison.
of Dick French who had notched
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rivers of by Roger Teague; and reading of
run fourth. Dick French proved land and Carmel.
three victories.
Members of the Kupples Klub Rochester, N. Y., were guests of a group of original poems by Mrs.
the only effective Rockland hurler
Soon to join the team was Lefty
as he went in the fifth and held were entertained Sunday after Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn re Jefferson Kimball.
Cole who would give much need
Rev. Mr. Cummings pointed out
the Chiefs scoreless for three inn noon by Mr. and Mrs. George Fos cently.
ed strength for the stretch run.
sett, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker
Miss Helene Livingstone of Bos that the people in this country
ings. Hamilton finished up.
Also strengthened were the Clip
• • • •
and Mr. and Mrs. William Glea ton passed the holiday week-end have much for which to be thank
pers with the addition of Bill
Camden is fielding at team after son at their cottages, Orawiord with Mr. and Mrs. David White.
ful for in regard to religious ireeHolden, but his addition was some all. managed by Merton Lake. : Lake. Part of the lunch was served
Mrs. Delia Hayes and Miss Marie dom. "The spirit of man is no
what tempered by the fact that They won a free hitting, loosely outside the Gleason cottage with
communistic Russia,
Hayes of Somerville. Mass., have sacred in
Johnny Dana would be absent with played contest from Warren Sun dessert at the Fossett cottage.
arrived at their Summer home for where atheism is rampant. If this
the Bangor News-Braves team for day by 11-9 and are due to meet George Fossett and Edgar Barker
the season.
land should become devoid of
part of the time. The addition of the Pox & Ginn team of Bangor j took guests for a boat ride around
Mrs. Wendell Boggs and son, Christianity, we would be in more
Bill gave the team needed left next Sunday. Several of the I the Lake, while those remaining
Wendell. Jr., of Cochituate. Mass., trouble than now, completely with
handed pitching, as AI Barlow promising High School boys are I on shore enjoyed games. Mystery
are with Mr. and Mrs. Willard out democracy and freedom of
was being bothered by a trick on the team and getting valuable packages, hid on the grounds, were
speech.”
Boggs for a vacation visit.
shoulder and seemed unlikely to experience. Mr. Lake said th at he won by Mrs. Martha Fuller, Philip
Before coming here Rev. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laukka
see service.
hopes to arrange games with Morine, and Charlotte Hawes. Hol
passed the week-end in Boston. Cummings was student pastor at
• •• •
some of the Twilight league teams man Robbins took group pictures
During their absence, their daugh the Baptist Church in Lowell,
Pitching was Waldoboro’s’ chief
later.
amid much hilarity.
ter Darleen, visited her grand Mass.
trouble also. Veteran Chubby Wink
T hom aston
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robbins parents, Mr ad Mrs. John OhtonDirected by Mrs. Richard Buthad turned in some good perform
ab r h o a are occupying the Charles Hoyt
en.
iContinued on page seven)
ances but could hardly be expected
Kelley. 2b
4 1 2 0 4 rent.
to win them all. The team was
Hodgkins, c
4 2 2 9 2 Mrs. Howard Kelsey of Middlehitting hard and their spirit was
Barlow, lb
3 0 0 7 1 town, Conn., is guest of Mr. and
good but another pitcher was des Mayo, 3b
4 1 2 3 1 Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
perately needed. Rockland was
D. Sawyer, rf
3 0 2 0 0
The committee for the dance
playing steady ball against their
Lynch, cf
4 0 0 1 0 held in the gym for the benefit of
closest rivals,
Waldoboro and
Jenkins ss
4 0 1 1 0 the PT-A., report net proceeds as
Thomaston, but were coming
Dana, p
3 0 0 1 1 894.12.
apart at the seams against St.
Biggers, if
3 12 2 0
Mr. and Mrs. David Warren of
George, which team owned two
Watts, (a)
0 1 0 0 0 Auburn were guests Friday of Mr.
victories over the Rockets. On the
and Mrs. Robert McKinley.
other hand the Clippers defeated
Totals
32 6 11 24 9
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nickerson
the second division clubs with
R ockp ort
of Natick were overnight guests
ease but had yet to win over
ab r h o a Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Edwards
either Waldoboro or Rockland.
Burkett, 2b
3 1 0 0 1 Matthews, enroute to their cottage B o s to n a n d N e w Y ork a r e a t y o u r e l b o w w h e n y o u fly N o r t h e a s t .
• • • •
4 10 12
St. George headed the second Deshon, ss
S f a r e s fa r t h e f a m i l y a n -T u e sd a y s , W e d n e s d a y s , a n d T h u r s d a y s
at Swan Lake.
50 0 9 0
division and was hitting well but Moon, lb-rf
SO UTH BO U ND
1 0 0 2 0
Read T h e C ou n er-G aaette
its defense tended to fold at times. Perry, lb
A .M .
A .M .
A.M .
F.M.
Subscribe to T h e C ourier-G azette
(Continued on Page Four)
P.M. PM. 7.M.
PM.
F.M.
Rabbit Wiley had given added
lv . PRESQUE H IE ..
1:55
6:25
strength at short and Mills had
4S
HOULTON........
2:25
6:55
turned in some outstanding pitch
48
.....
.....
MKUNOCKET.. .........
....
3:00
ing chores. Rockport was hustling
• RANOOR..........
7:15
11:30
3:45
7:59
under the jabbing of Doug Heald
«
BAR HARBOR..
7:42
9:15
but weren’t hitting with men on
81
W A TER VIU I. . .
5:35
3:30
and their pitching was still weak.
«
ROCKLAND....
8:10
9:43
• AUGUSTA........
Warren's chief trouble was defens
9:15
1:55
5:54
3:49
« LEWISTON.........
ive and their hitting was spotty.
e<. . .
9:39 12:15
2:19 . . . . 6:13
9:13
• • • •
.........
.........
BRUNSWICK . . .
6:35
St. George protested last week's
«
PORTLAND___
8:45
4 :4 5
12:45
700
16-5 loss to Rockport, alleging
Ar. BOSTON..........
9:2B 11.07
3:14 5 :2 3 7:13 7 :4 3 1 0 : 2 6
1:28
use of an ineligible player in the
E8
Lv.
9:45 11:45
1:45
3:45 5 :4 5 8:00
9 . 8. CAMPBELL
person of Chubby Ryder and It
10:55 12:55
A r.M M E Y O U . . . .
4:55 GiSS 9:10 9:10 12:25 12:25
2:55
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R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, July 4 , 1 9 5 0
R e v . N. F. Atwood, 1933-1997 (liv
Damage amounting to $75 was
ing).
done to a car driven by Donald C.
Rev. Arthur F. Leigh. 1937-1938
Smith of Rockland when it was in
(deceased).
a collision Thursday with a truck Has Lots Of Fun, a Grand
Rev Kenneth Cook, 1938-1940
driven by John A Munsey of Rock
Good Time At Crescent
(Living).
land. The accident occurred on
Beach Ladies’ Night
Rev. Charles S. Mitchell, 1941Tillson avenue. According to a re
Rotary held its annual ladies’
1948 (living).
port by Investigating patrolman
July 3-4— Fourth of Jjly celebra
Rev. Lola A White, 1948-1960
Harlan Linscott, the truck, owned night at Crescent Beach Inn One
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by
Two
automobiles
were
damaged
(living).
by the Thurston Oil Company hundred — Rotarians ladies and
American Legion and Firemen.
The 50th anniversary of Union
Church decorations were large
in a collision which o ccurred Fri backed into Smith’s car while the guests — attended.
At the close of the service. Rev.
Genial host
July 4—Independence Day.
July 6—Philip Wentworth recital at
day night at Park street a n d Broad latter was stopped in traffic.
George Sleeper and staff put on a Church and reception of the new baskets of white and gold flowers, E J. Wells received greeting from
Camden Opera House.
way. A car driven by A nn Rob
dinner In the best traditions of minister. Dr. W. S Stackhouse was arranged by the committee, Mrs. the large audience. Rev. Mr. Wlls
July 9—'Reunion of the Class of
Frances Gilchrist. Mrs Dorothy gave an interesting talk Sunday.
Philip
G.
P.
Rowling,
seaman
re
bins of Rockland was proceeding
this well-known hostelry.
held jn the church vestry Tuesday
Rockland High School, 1942,, at
There were special selctions by the
across Park street w hen it was cruit, USN, of 780 Main street, is
The social hour, sparked by Doc n,ght Mrs Ambrose Peterson was Melin and Mrs. Ruth Loveless
Craignair Inn, at 7 p. m.
A memorial service was held for choir.
The sacrament of Holy
July 2D—Fair at O A R . Hall, aus
struck by a car driven by Philip undergoing recruit training at the Jameson, was lively, and spirited, chairman
the pastors of the past 50 years, Communion was observed.
pices Civil War Memorial Assn.
Hupper, Port Clyde, going West on world’s largest Naval Training and filled with the warmth of
Decorations were Summer flow
Aug. 5-8—Maine Lobster Festival
Park street. Damages to th e Rob Center, Great Lakes, 111. In the friendliness. Staff Congdon, over ers, artistically arranged by the as their names were read by Chair
in Rockland.
B IG H E L IC O P T E R
bins car were estim ated a t $75, course of his training the recruit all chairman for the event, praised committee: Mrs Frances Gilchrist. man Mrs. Ambrose Peterson. Car
Aug 17—Warren: Baptist Concert.
Largest helicopter ever to be
nations were placed at the altar |
is
taught
seamanship,
Navy
cus'
“passing
the
buck
'
as
a
relief
In
while Hupper’s car received dam
Mrs. Dorothy Melin and Mrs. Ruth by Harold Lee Anderson, great ] built and capable of carrying the
Miss Betty Libby is employed at ages amounting to $l50
T he ac toms, terms, basic ordnance, gun- after dinner vocal calisthenics and Loveless. Greetings were extended
grandson of J. II. Sanborn and 1 biggest load and with the longest
cident was investigated by patrol nery, signaling and navigation, called upon George Sleeper. George by Mrs. Peterson
Goodnow’s Pharmacy.
range ever achieved by a rotary
U n c le S a m S a y s
Mac Gilchrest great grandson of ]
men Maurice Benner a n d Guy Upon completion of his training voiced welcome to assembled folk,
Those in line were: Dr and Mrs. Mrs. T G. Libby Mr. Sanborn and j wing aircraft Is currently beipg de
veloped by the Piasecki Helicopter
Knott C. Rankin, Albert Orff, Penney.
the recruit is assigned either to outlining the evenings program, W S. Stackhouse. Dr and Mrs.
Ardrey Orff and Cleo Hopkins of
units of the Fleet or to a service George called on Bob Allen for Act Charles S. Mitchell Rev Herman Mrs Libby were members of the I corporation, Morton, Pa., states
Rockland and Dudley Utterback of
Mary Libby has gone to Medo- ]school for specialized training.
One with his trick dog. The dog J Wells, Harvard Burgess, Mrs Building Committee. The list of ] th e U n ited Statei air fo rct.
Designated tha XH-16 by the
Bangor are at Shin Pond on a fish mak Camp, Washington, w here she i
-----was all that was advertised, plai- Aibra Vinal Smith, Mrs Edith pastors is:
USAF, the huge transport heli
Rev.
Herman
J
Wells.
1897-1900
is
employed
for
the
su
m
m
er.
Miss
Ames,
who
has
Just
ly
sbowing
tbe
care
patience
and
ing trip over the week-end and
copter follows the tandem-rotor
-----' completed three years a t Oak thoughl that Bob had put on his Vinal. Mrs. Lillian Libby. Mrs (living).
holiday.
configuration pioneered by Piasecki
Emma Winslow, Mrs. Clyde Mac
and already proven so successful
Miss Edith Bicknell atten d ed th e, Grove, has returned to Matinlcus. education
pooch but a one.
Rev.
R
A
Colpits,
1901-1904
(de;
intosh. Mrs. Georgie Roberts.
, p lA /y
in the ten-place ‘’Rescuer" tanBORN
ceased).
Joselyn Botanical Society meeting Her highest honors are having a map dog. Even Mac could not caUshers were members of Youth
dem-rotored helicopter now in pro
y
McConchle—At Knox Hospital, at Weld, Me.. June 26-30. The so- ] coveted part in the beautiful jole him Through the courtesy of Perrowship
Rtv A II. Hanscom 1904-1905 duction for the navy, marines and
Aim Webster, Muriel
July 2. to Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mc ciety had its headquarters a t Weld candlelight service th at Is one of tbe Thorndike Hotel management
coast guard.
Oakes, Annette Burgess, Judy Clay- (decaesed).
Conchle, a daughter
Rev I A. Lidstone, 1906-1908 (de- I In fact, the huge XH-16 has a
Belyea—At Knox Hospital, July 1. Inn. which Is owned W M rs. Fred I the high spots of Commencement the assembly enjoyed piano solas by ter, Frances Gray, and Betsy Kelsm aller prototype In the XHIP-1,
to Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Belyea, a Whitin, mother of George Whitin, I at Oak Grove, the sterling medal goi Harris, and character sketches wick
*>
ceased
an all-metal twin-rotor helicopter
who taught in the R ockland High j for Citizenship and being awarded by Tommy Marlow
daughter.
j The program was arranged by
Rev.
Oscar
S
Smith.
1908-1911
which Piasecki has developed and
Rytky—At Knox Hospital, July 1, School two years agoM r . and a scholarship to Guilford College.
Singing, of course, old songs, but Mrs Ralph Earle thus: Singing
(deceased).
built for the navy and which has
; to Mr. and Mrs. William Rytky. a Mrs. Whitin are now in th e hotel Miss Ames has already been ac- good; Doc Jameson knight of the
by the church choir; tenor solos,
i son
Rev. Charles F. Smith, 1911-1913 m ade a number of successful
cepted
at
Simmons
College
and
the
baton,
conducting
and
Staff
business.
Last
Winter
th
e
y
were
flights. The sir forces’ XH-16 Is
Corliss—At Knox Hospital. July 2.
i ‘The House by the Side of the (dceeased)
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Corliss of at “The Colony,’’ Delray Beach, may not make immediate use of right there with the piano
j Road’ and “Just a ’wearing for You ’ Rev W Mag-wood, 1913-1917 actually an “enlargement” of tha
T he In d e p e n d e n c e S a v in g s B o n d s Lawry, a son.
A foursome. Connie McPhail, by Cameron Rae; reading. “The
XHJP-1 In general dimensions and
Fla., and this Summer th e y are at her scholarship. Earlier this Spring
(Living).
D r iv e w hich c o n tin u e s until J u ly 4
Cousens—At Knox Hospital, July “The Colony,” Kennebunkport.
streamlined appearance.
she
won
a
ribbon
in
the
Spring
Wesley
Wasgatt,
Doc
Jameson
and
BuUders/
by
Mrs
Ambrose
Peter.
offers you th e o p p o rtu n ity o f a life  ' 2, to Mr and Mrs Kenneth CouRev. A C Elliot, 1917-1919 (de- ' To give an idea of the tremend
Horse
Show
and
membership
in
the
Charles
Rose
gave
“Sweet
Adeline
tim e— to “ build y o u r fu ture a c c o r d  sens of Warren a son.
son; vocal duet, "Whispering Hope,’’ ceased) •
ous size of the USAF’s new devel
in g to plan .’* R ig h t now you c a n
Roger W. Knight has b o u g h t the Honorary Dramatic Society, Masque It was much appreciated; it is ru- Mrs. Leon Arey and Mrs Henry
opment, the XH-16’s all-metal
Rev
C
H.
B
Seliger,
1919-1922,
,
adop t and fo llo w a plan th a t w ill
Nicholas Anzalone barber shop at and Dirk. Miss Ames is the only mored that this quartet lias a bright Anderson; soprano solo. “Prayer
M A R R IE D
aerodynamically - clean fuselage
m a k e your fu tu r e d r e a m s c o m e tr u e .
(deceased).
477
Main
street
and
W
1"
“berate
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Weston
future
in
radio.
will compare in general shape and
T h e Idea Is " S a v e fo r your In d ep en d 
Johnson-Doak—At Owls Head,
Perfect,’’ by Mrs. Ralph Earle;
Rev.
E.
W.
Stebbins,
1923-1924
,
dimensions to the body of tha
The b. Ames.
.Charles Smalley praising the
e n c e ” —buy U . S . S a v in g s B o n d s. July 1 Arthur Olaf Johnson, and It as Knight’s Barber Shop.
A
letter
was
read
by
Mrs.
Grade
(deceased).
T h e In d ep en d en ce D r iv e is y o u r op  Lorraine Beverly Doak, both of establisment is now being redeco
fam iliar four-engine Douglas C-54
-----: cheerfulness of Rotarians, proved Lawry. from Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchi
portunity. T h e r e a r e tw o s a fe an d Rockland. — by Albert MacPhail
Rev A. G Henderson, 1925-1927 ] airliner.
inebrialed soldier
rated and will be open fo r busi The oldsters of the Rockland R A
■ure w ays o f c a r r y in g out th a t p la n , Justice of the Peace
Marking a radical innovation in
telephone office plant department ask(,d a man what outm hp be. son of Rockland, a former teacher (deceased).
ness
in
the
near
fu
tu
re
.
Mr.
th e P ayroll S a v in g s P la n w h e r e you
Rev. E C. Jenkins, 1928-1929 I rotary wing aircraft, the XH-16
H o w a r d -W a lla ce — At Rockland.
of Union Church Bible Class, which
paid
off
Friday
night
when
they
1
jonged
t0
.Qh
j
am
a
notarial).”
w ork, or If s e lf-e m p lo y e d , th e B o n d : June 30, Judson R. Howard and Knight meantime, is studying at
features the use of a large, quickly
bears her name Reading of the (deceased).
A-Month P la n a t your ban k. So,
from j bought dinner for the young men “Huh, you belong to that gang
detachable capsule which Just
w hen you g e t r e a d y to build th a t Eleanor A. Wallace, both of Rock the Hanson Barber School
history
of
Union
Church
was
by
Rev
Percy
J
Clifford,
1929-1933
!
The dinner that sings when it is sober..
about doubles the payload of thia
h ou se, take th a t trip , or e d u c a te land.—by Rev. J. Charles MacDon which he will graduate in October. of that department.
Dr. W. S. Stackhouse. Pianist for (deceased).
I “truck-and-trailer” of the air.
your child ren, th e m o n ey w ill b e ald.
was the final settlement of a series An exchange of pleasantries bethe program was Mrs. Leola Smith.
Winclienbaugh-Smitli—At Rock
w a itin g for y o u ; p ilin g up a t th e
Two Rockland men, ch arg ed with of bowling matches, in which the tween President George, and Cleve
ste a d y rate o f fo u r d o lla r s for e v e r y land, July 1. Albert Johnston WinRemarks were made by Dr C.
larceny
of
a
coupe
from
an
Au
young men were victors The two sleeper delighted the audience,
th ree dollars I n v e ste d In ten y e a r s . clienbaugh and Evie Joan Smith,
S. Mitchell of Union a formeT pas
U S. 'Treasury D ep d rrm r> tf
both of Rockland.—by Rev. J gusta automobile sales company, teams, of five men each, had com- -Lloyd Daniels made a hit by telltor of Union Church, and by RevCharles MacDonald.
May 2, were found guilty in Kenne peted steadily through the Winter, jng how he moved into the breach
Held on Premises. Estate of the Late Arthur Train,
Herman J
Wells of Scituate,
Stanley-Beverage
—
At
Meriden,
CARD OF THANKS
bec Superior Court S atu rd ay . Ar with all eyes turned toward the during the absence of President
Conn., June 25, Paul E. Stanley of
Mass., the first pastor of Union
“ Sol’s Cliff,” Bar Harbor, Maine
We wish to express our sincere Meriden and Miss Grace M Bever thur N. Steward and J o h n Lin final pay-off. Charlie Duff of George.
Church.
thanks to our many friends and age. formberly of North Haven —by dahl pleaded innocent of the Rockland was high scorer for the
George Sleeper’s son was to have
Refreshments were served by the
neighbors ior all of the kind acts Rev. Herbert Peterson.
T w e n ty -O n e R oom Stucco R e s id e n c e , designed by G e o r g e
charge. Justice Percy T . Clarke is season’s matches. The celebration played accordion solas Yesterday committee: Chairman Mrs. Grade
extended to us during our recent
L e w is-S tim p so n — At Rockland,
S liep ard . 9 m a s t e r bedrooms. H o t w a t e r h e a t, tow n w a te r ; 25
expected to pronounce sen ten ce this dinner was held at Beach Inn. the son moved into Korea. Father Lawry, assisted by Alice Whitingbereavement.
July 1. Frederic C. Lewis and Mrs.
acres. X00 fe e t f r o n t a g e overlooking F r e n c h m a n ’s B ay, S tu d io ,
Harold Taylor, Delia Smith. Sadie Y. Stimpson, both of Rock week. The pair was alleged to have - Lincolnville Beach.
George played the accordion, and ton, Eleanor Conway. Annie Lane,
p layh ou se a n d gr ee n h o u se.
Clarence Lewis, Hazel Doyle 79-lt land—by Rev. Dr. John Smith stolen a Lincoln coupe M ay 2, be, well he played.
S T A R T IN G B I D $14,900.00 s a le a b s o lu t e a t th is fig u re. S u b 
Carrie Bennett, Susie Phjlbrcok
Lowe.
je c t to prior s a le u n til July 17th.
I n s p e c tio n by a p p o in tm e n t
longing to the United M otor Sales, iP his closing remarks President and Edith Poole
CARD OF THANKS
W o o lv e r to n -R ir h a r d s o n — A t
S t Togus road.
.Mr. Robert H ig g in s , caretaker, 30 2 n d S t r e e t, B ar H arbor. For
M ondaythat
wiU °“t - George spoke admiringly of grandAs
part
of
the
Anniversary
My sincere thanks are extended Peter's Episcopal Church, July 1.
fu rth e r in f o r m a tio n an d for b r o c h u r e s w r ite or phone O . R u n d le
-----fit the young lady who is to be fa th m poinUng wUh prjde tQ the
to all the friends who remmbered John Frederick Woolverton of
Sunday, Rev. Herman J. Wells, the
G ilb ert, A u c tio n e e r , C enter H a rb o r, N e w H am p sh ire, p h o n e
The
County
Agent
s
office
has
rechosen
as
Maine’s
Sea
Goddess
at
’
many
members
who
were
me with flowers, gifts, letters and Alexandria, Penn., and Miss Mar
45 ring 11. B r o k e r s protected 5%.
| first pastor of Union Church,
ceived
word
that
the
f
ru
it
fly
is
]
the
Maine
Lobster
and
Seafood
grandfathers.
One
member
could
cards during my recent stay in garet Ann Richardson of New York
j
preached
an
able
and
inspiring
Knox Hospital.
and Owl’s Head.—by Rev. Fr. Robert emerging at Highmoor farm .
AFestival on Aug. 5 and 6. In addi' claim
11 grandchildren.
There
505 F ifth A venue,
791t
Mrs. Pauline Hutchinson.
Metters and Rev. Fr. Ernest O spray composed of three pounds of Ition to outfitting the Goddess, he -Sj10ujd be a grandfather’s day. Men I sermon. Dr. Stackhouse assisted Carrison on H udson,
with prayer.
Kenyon
lead arsenate in 10 gallons o f, will head a committee which will; dQ not seern (0 mmd age; and after
IN MEMORIAM
N ew_York 1 7 , N . Y ,
A special anthem was sung by
J \ ew_Y ork
water is recommendedCodling arrange for additional gifts to the they bjt a cermin ceiling women
! In loving memory of my little boy
D IE D
the choir. Mrs Leon Arey was so
77-8
Kenneth (Kenny) Schnitz, Jr., who
Babb—In West Washington, July moths, which are mergiPS now, can reigning lady and her attendants. are indifference. But read this loist; Mrs Leola Smith, organist
passed away July 4, 1943.
2. John A. Babb, age 42 years, 4 be controlled by the sam e spray. Contributions are to be made by one: A certain female telling of her
Today is a day of remembrance months. 19 days Funeral services
Trees should be covered u n til the the merchants of Rockland and the birthday, "and do you know they
And many sad regrets
from Washington Methodist Church last cover spray. Whereth e cod-1 coastal area.
If the generosity of brought me in a cake with 17 lightA day I shall always remember
Tuesday at 2 p. m. with Rev. Leslie
When the rest of the world for Farrar of Jefferson officiating ling moth has been a severe prob- past years holds this year, the ] ed candles.’ A friend: “burning]
gets
Burial in West Washington Village lem. add one pound of 50 percent ! members of the court of Maine’s ' at both ends. I am sure, darling.
79’lt
Mother. Cemetery.
DOT to the spray m ixture. Dr. Sea Goddess will receive many
-But enough before I say good- ]
Short)—At Washington, D. C„
For social Items in The Courierbye, some Rotarians are not here,
July 2, Paul Edgar Shorb. beloved Eggert has found as h igh as 60 valuable gifts.
Gazette, phon® 1044, City.
tf husband of Gertrude (Healy) percent leaf scab and 40 percent
I am reminded of the response of
The annual "Come As You Are
A c t iv a t e d
the bright young thing who asked
Shorb and father of Dorothy, Paul fruit scab in spite of the generally
Dance"
will
be
held
Saturday
night
and Robert, age 57 years Funeral dry weather. Keep fru it covered
three ways to say good-bye— ;
at 8.30 p. m., at Matinicus Town
Wednsday. July 5 at the Cathedral
“adieu, adios, arsenic." My good
in Washington, D. C. Interment if you have any leaf scab. Not Hall. Proceeds will be for the Island
bye will not be so drastic as the
more than one scab spot n o t over
in Arlington Cemetery.
Nursing Association. This is the last implies. Again I thank all of I
Altonen—At
Portland,
June
28.
one-fourth
inch
in
d
iam
eter
per
FOR RENT
the Summer season my associates, especially Lloyd
Fiank Henry Altonen, formerly of apple is allowed on apples to be big event of ~~
everyone will be j Daniek for [he loyal help given
C entrally lo c a te d 2 -o ffiee s u ite .
West Rockport, age 52 years. Insold as U. S. Fancy. No. 1 out to enjoy the fun. Last year
O n e very la r g e , b o th h a v e c o r  , terment in West Rockport.
my administration You held the
ridor e n tr a n c e s.
A v a ila b le im 
Hunt—At Portland. July 1. Ade or Commercial. Scab exceeding
__. George W. J. Carr, of Warren, ar- !
„w„v
R
r t whi e I was a ay^
m ediately.
line F. (widow of Benjamin B. this allowance grades your uppta
The
scrapbook
went to Cedric
Hunt,
Waldoboro,
age
49
years,
7
Utility,
sa
y
s
the
down to U. S
Call F or I n fo r m a tio n .
the talk of the Island ever since Collins from Dunedin.Fla. Visiting
months. 15 days. Funeral Wednes- County Agent.
1day at 2 30 at the Flanders’ Funeral
Young and old are included and j
Allen skowhegan; |
ECONOMY
Home in Waldoboro. Interment in
fun for all is promised by George. charles Merritt, Camden; Cedric
CLOTHES SHOP
TOO
LATE
T
O
C
L
A
8
8
W
T
Sweetland cemetery
PHONE 1107,
ROCKLAND
There are never any wallflowers Collins> Dunedin, Fla.; Alfred]
70-T-79
LARGE front Room to let, when t h e dance begins. Prizes jiej]er New York; Willy Perry
For packing shipments of fragile
merchandise, nothing Is more prac ground floor, kitchen privileges. for this unusual annual event are Adjourned to the Casino for
Tel.
tical than old newspapers. Bundles LUNDELL, 29 Beech S t
TO“81 donated by the Rockland mer- dancing, music by Eddie Hustus ,
10 cents and up a t The Courier- 1328-M.
chants. The admission fee is most orchestra. Our host again showed
BUILDING,
Gazette.
62*aw
AIRPLANE, Aeronca
1®^.’ ' unusual—50 cents and one live lob- his versatility by appearing as
for sale. Excellent condition, total
REMODELING
time 115 hours, starter, tw o gas ster The lobsters wiU be used for “Lulu, queen of the hula, hula j
S p e c ia lty :
tanker, privately owned.
Never an extra donation for the nursing giris" in the floor show
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF
cracked. Will demonstrate.
l ’hiL association. Last year the costumes | The old charm still clings to ■
K itc h e n a n d B a th ro o m
1348, 89 Camden St., Rockland.
how to a rra n g e for a
M o d e rn iz in g
79*81 worn included an old piano scarf Crescent Beach, and the hospital- ]
0
and a pair of rubber boots, to ] ity, and friendliness of the manALSO STOCK ANDERSON
service that meets w ith
SPEED
Boat,
30
ft.
Ion8
fo
r
sale,
Uncle
Ezra
and
Grandma,
not
to
agement
should
bring
again
the
day
i
CASEMENT WINDOWS
20 h.p. Kermits, also skiff
Telyour requirem ents b y
Tenant’s Harbor 32. BERNARD R. mention Hill Billies and just plain when this Inn was known from !
THOMAS J. IOTT
coast to coast.—by R. L. Wiggin.
having a ta lk w ith us.
SMALLEY
19*81 folks.
ROCKLAND, ME.
SM A L L b u ild in g L ot i n
N o r th
T E L . 557
E n d , w an ted .
R e a s o n a f fiy p r ic e d .
77-79

TALK OF THE TOWN

An Irate merchant turned into
an embarrased citizen In a hurry
one day the last of the week. Seems
that he wanted to get a truck into
the loading zone by his store and
a big car was parked there in viola
tion of a sign plainly marking the
area as a loading zone. A call to
the cops brought prompt action.
The car was tagged and the cop
went back on his beat. A few
moments later, the embarrassed
citizen called the station—the car
had been his own and forgotten
completely. The ticket stuck, how
ever, for it had been issued for
being parked too far from the curb
instead of being parked in a load
ing zone.

Attractions at the p u b lic Library
Include a handsome g a r d e n i a plant
which has 19 blossom# a t th e mo
ment and is the pride a n d Joy of
Librarian Ruth Rogers- A n Indian
Village model for th e Summer
Reading Club is well w o rth a trip
to the Library.

T h e R otary c k h

! OBSERVES SEMI-CENTENNIAL

Union C hurch Of Vinathaven T end ers Recep
tion T o New Pastor On That O ccasion

REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 2 2 — 12 NOON

OFFICE

DhvisI u n ih h im s
R U SSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. 8T IL P H E N
LADY A S S IS T A N T
14 HOUR AM BULANCE
SER V IC E

THL. 1136-W 2.

TRUMPET Pupils wanted. Lim
ited number of pupils, by ap p o in t
ment only. M A IN E M U S I C C O
STUDIO.
I9 *81

| I US8D TO STAY AT H O M E

CLAREMONT STREET
RO CKLAND, M l.
1 -tf

Until I Found This
A G A IN

N ow I go out and really enjoy life lin c e I dis
covered ao am azing n ew way to hear again.
I’m one o f the cro w d again. I live normally
and enjoy popularity, su cceis end happiness I
had feared w ere lo st forever. I bless the day I
made this m arvelous discovery!
N O BUTTON S h o w s In Bar — thanks to a trans
parent, almost inviaible
way to bear again—and
Come in, phone o r m ail
FREE book that tells you

TRLS. WS— I174-M
US-112 U M E B O C K ST.
RO CK LAND. M B
i

Ambulance Service
i-$t

KOOLEEZ*
Baby Pants

A
— • oO

V .

M ade w ith th a t am azing m aterial,

Easy Way To H E A R

BURPEE
Funeral Home

in Pink, Blue or White

fo r h a p p y b a b ie s

PHO NE 701
•

The most powerful gasoline
your car can use!

1 9 ’ 81

device. D iscover this easy
w hat it may do for YOU!
coupon today for valuable
how .

— -MAIL FOR FRCf BOOK-----ALFRED ADAMS
Cam den, Me.
MONO-FAC
One-Unit Hearing Aid

A LFR E D A D A M S
CAM DEN, MR.
7 S -T A T h -tf

Please sand ma. without obliaatton. vnluabla, naw FRfei book that «U> near
war 1 may hast aaaia.
N a m e .....'.................................... .

natural creamy liq u id latex, w ith n o
seams or b in d in g stitches — extra-

Activation makes
the difference

durable K o o leez Baby Pants stretch
all over for all o v er com fort. Water
proof. 10 seco n d s to suds dainty!
. . . 10 seconds to pat d ry ! In pink,
blue or w h ite . . . order according
co baby's w eig h t.

sm all, medium, larg e
an d extra large
in gelden packages

69*

LLOYD’S
PH A R M A C IST S
444 M A IN 8 t n RO CK LAN D, ME.

I
I
I

Shell scientists using the finest
available crude, activate the mole*
cules by sp littin g and rearrang
ing them according to Shell's
formula for a perfectly balanced
gasoline. T h e result—Shell Pre
mium, the m ost powerful gaso
line your car can use.

'V T 'E S, m any o f t o d a y ’s e n g in e s
have been s te p p e d -u p . . .
th e y c a ll fo r m o re p o w e r f u l g a s
o l i n e ! N o w S h e ll g i v e s y o u the
m o s t p o w e r fu l g a s o l i n e y o u r car
c a n u s e —S h e ll P r e m i u m —i t ’s
" a c tiv a te d .”
A c t u a lly , S h e ll s p l i t s m o le 
c u le s t o g e t m o r e p o w e r fo r to 
d a y ’s m o r e p o w e r fu l e n g i n e s . So
y o u g e t a g a s o lin e t h a t ’s "acti

N o w o n d e r S h e ll is w i n n i n g
m o r e n e w c u sto m e r s ev e r y d a y .
G e t a t a n k f u l o f " a ctiv a ted ” S h e ll
P r e m iu m to d a y . Y o u r S h e ll
D e a le r i s t h e m a n to s e e .

v a te d ” !

SHELLPREMIUMGASOLINE

A. C. McLOON & CO.
And Your SHELL DEALER

Ml WW

Towflay-TTiuftgay^M

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, July 4 , 1950

The Final Out

A FAMOUS MOVIE STAR

SPRUCE HEAD

F O R SALE

N O R TH H AVEN

BR

U SE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Mrs. Margaret
Tinney, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raymond
JOHNSON 5 h.p. Outboard Mo
(C on tin u ed from P age T w o)
Anne G arrity and Mrs. Anne and children, James and Juliette, tor for sale. ROCKLAND AWN
a a a a a a a a a a a t t j a a
*
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
K elsey, c t
42
2 2 1
Wardwcll spent Wednesday with of Oardlner arrived Saturday for a ING COMPANY, Willow St.
C am lnltl. 11
31 1 2
0
79*81 1
Mrs. Frances Newhall at her visit with her parents, Mr, and
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
R yder, c
40
3 4 1
home in Rockland.
Mrs.
Albert
Beverage.
TEN-ROOM
House
on
large
cor
HERE'S HOW L IT T L E IT COSTS
D ean , rf
30
0 1 0
Mrs. Lucy Wall was given a de
A d vertisem en ts In this colum n n o t to exceed three lin es Inserted
Dr. John Harris of Framingham. ner lot. Beautiful trees, slate roof,
Laukka, 3b
30
1 3 2
sun porch, two-car garage. New
lightful birthday party Tuesday
once for 50 c e n ts, three times, o n e dollar. Additional lin es 18 ce n ts
Mass., was the speaker Sunday oil heater and hot water heater.
Richards, p
30 0 0 0
each for ea ch Une, half price ea ch ad d ition al tim e used. F ive m nall
night at the home of her daugh
morning at the Episcopal service. Philgas range.
Convenient to
words to a lin e.
ter. Mrs. Elmer Barnes. Present
35 5 7 24 7
T otals
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gillis of stores and school. TEL 763-R.70tf
Special N o tice! All “blind ads" so railed, I. e. advertisem ents w h ich
were 17 relatives .children, grand
3 1 0 0 0 0 1 1—6
Thomaston
reauire th e a n sw e rs to be sent to T h e C ourier-G azette office fo r h a n d 
children and one great-grandchild. West Buxton are passing the week
MORE MONEY SO EASY
0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0—5
Rockport
ling, cost 25 c e n ts additional.
Two birthday cakes were features with his mother, Mrs. Nellie Gillis.
SETIT. Distinctive New All Occa
E: Burkett, Ryder 2, Barlow.
Mrs. Elma Dewees of Washington, sion Ac Christmas Cards, Stationery,
of a pleasant evening.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Kelley.
No cla ssified ad s will be a ccep ted w ith ou t th e cash and n o book
Mrs .Carrie Palmer has returned D. C„ has been guest of Mr. and Novelties, 25 & 50 Imprinted Christ
R B I:
Kelsey 2, Ryder, Dean.
to Rockland after several days’ Mrs. Kenneth Gillis for the past mas line (1 box free with every 20 keeping w ill be m aintained for th e s e ads.
boxes th at you will order beside
Barlow 2, Mayo. D. Sawyer.
ALL RfuST B E PA ID FOR
visit with her sister, Mrs. Mildred week.
your profit.) Write for Samples
2OH: Hodgkins 2, Mayo, D.
as received e x c e p t from firms or in d ivid u als m aintain in g regular a c 
The American Legion and Auxi on Approval. NINE FEATHERS
Waldron.
counts w ith T h e C ourier-G azette. C ou n t th e Words—Five T o a Line.
Sawyer, Biggers.
Misses Mary and Martha Hall liary held a supper Saturday at the STUDIO, 31 Inman St., Lawrence,
LOB; Rockport 10, Thomaston 8.
Mass.
79*81
are visiting friends in Pemaquid. Legion Hall.
BB; Dana 7, Richards 4.
FO R SALE
Miss Ethel Sheldon of New Mrs. Dwight Morrow of Engle
SWEET Peas, 50c a bunch,
FO R SALE
SO: Dana 9. Richards 4.
Jersey has joined Miss Katherine wood, N. J., and Mrs. Audrey Mor Peonies $2 per dozen, Mixed BouSIX-ROOM House, double ga
RADffO, ci .bination. Admiral,
PB: Ryder.
Aagesen at their Summer home gan and children of Washington, quets from $1.00 up. GRACIE'S
tabic model, $50, in good condition rage, bath, good location. TEL.
GARDENS,
Mrs.
Charles
A.
Swift.
WinP: Dana.
D. C„ have arrived at the Morrow 9 Booker St. Tel. 114-4, Thomaston.
here.
1328-M.
79*81 1 5 2 2 -W .___ ______________71*79
Umpires: Wink. Kinney.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell and Estate at Deacon’s Point.
79-81
GIRL'S Bicycle, full size for sale.
• • • •
EVINRUDE Speedi-Twin 22.5
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gay of
three children have moved to the
utboard Motor (19471 for sale. Good condition, $35. 'PEL. 837-M l.
FRIOIDAIDE foul-door for sale,
Chiefs 12-Rockets 0
77*79
L. C. Elwell house and will occupy Stoneham. Mass., have arrived at also Silent Glow, two-burner Cabi Completely overhauled, guaranteed
The Vinalhaven Chiefs celebra
their cottage at Little Thorofare. net Heater, Lap Strake 20 ft. Boat.
it for the present.
640-W, 9 to 5 and 672-W after
15 FT. UTILITY BOAT
m
78-80 Built for owner, never used, $200
ted a premature Fourth of July,
Attending the American Legion TEL 714-M before Thursday night.
Miss Irene Barnes celebrated her
79*81
“UNCLE BENSkiff, 14 ft., $10
birthday June 21 at a surprise and Auxiliary Convention at W ater
by blasting the Rockets to the
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St Tel. 670 Rockland
party given by her aunt, Mrs. Es ville were John Lermond, Irven
tune of 12 to 0, and needless to
77-78
12 Myrtle St. Tel. 670 Rockland
W ANTED
ther Harvey at her home in Rock Stone, Sherman Baird and Mabelle
say, the fans enjoyed every min
79-80
IN
Thomaston,
17-TOom
House,
land. Miss Barnes received many Stone.
ute of it; also needless to say, is
BOOKKEEPINO, G. I. training
Servel Gas Refrigerator, $75
2 apts., now rented at $60 per
beautiful and useful gifts. Lunch
that it was the biggest turnout
basts, wanted: Have part-time job
White Enamel 6-burner Gas month, plus 6-room apt, for owner.
S ta n le y -B everage
experience;
capable
of
keeping
any
included three
birthday cakes.
this season.
Hot water heat, good cellar One
Present were Mrs. Harold Simmons The marriage of Miss Grace Mae type set of books; also trained ste
It was Joe Plante again, shut
apt. has new bath, Youngstown sink
nographer.
Recommendations
fu
r
"UNCLE BEN'
and gas water heater. Large barn
Mrs. Lome Wedlock, Mrs. Norman Beverage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nished C ontact FRANCIS HED
ting out the Rockets with six scat
12 Myrtle St. Tel. 670 Rockland and acre of land $5500. TlUL. 16-3
Drinkwater, Sr.. Mrs. Lyell Drink- Arthur Beverage, to Paul E. S tan RICK 4 Birch St., Rockland.
tered hits, fanning eleven, and it
79-80
76*78
water. Mrs. Norman Hatch, Mrs. ley. son of Henry C. Stanley, both
78*80
makes 18 consecutive innings the
BIRDHOUSES for sale, Trellises
of
Meriden,
Conn.,
took
place
June
DOUBLE
Tenement
House
at 57
Robert
Burch. Mrs. Raymond
Rockets have failed to
score
RAYES Gleason S t , Thomaston, for sale:
SMALL Children wanted to care nd Garden Fences.
Ames, Mrs. Lucy Wall, Mrs. John 25 at 4 o’clock in the Park Avenue for days while mother works. Call 1RAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
against the clever right hander.
an acre of land and small
76*T*86 about
McKenzie, Mrs. George Harvey, Baptist Church, of Meriden, Rev. at 41 Admontem Avenue, City or
The Chiefs played errorless ball
barn
If you need a home,
Herbct
Peterson
officiated
at
the
TEL. 991-R.
77tf
Mrs. Herbert Dodge. Mrs. Alton
EASY Spindrier for sale Prac- this Is a fine investment. Contact
behind Plante,, Mitchell's pair of
single ring service.
H B. KALER, Washington. Tel.
triples with a single, took the bat
Ken Maynard, famus Hollywood A. Ranch, and other equally rough- Wall and Oram Barnes.
GIRLS wanted at ROCKLAND ically new, $75. TEL. 502-R.
78-80 5-25
71tf
The couple was'attended by Miss POULTRY COMPANY; vear-round
ting honors. Plante, who can also cowboy movie star, and his wonder and-ready outfits.
WASHING
Machine,
like
new,
for
job
for
right
kind
of
help.
Apply
Mary
Calligandio,
of
Cambridge
SIMS
Spruce
Head
Lobsters
and
T
E
N
A
N
T
’
S
HARBOR
hit, slammed a triple, with the horse, Tarzan, will be featured this
Author of some of America’s
in person, 41 Tillson Avenue, City. sale, reasonable. TEL 948-M after Lobster Meat for sale at JORDAN
bases saturated. Bob Teel of the season with Biller Bros’, three-ring best-loved cowboy ballads, such as
Mrs. Lottie Smalley, daughter of and George Stanley of Middletown,
77-70
111.
78*79 & GRANTS MARKET, Rockland.
visitors (though originally from wild animal circus coming to Rock ‘The Trail Herd" and "Wheels of Mrs Madelina Ames and three brother ot the bridegroom. Mr.
FIVE-ROOM House in Warren Open evenings, Sundays and holi
WASHING
Machines
and
wcodBeverage
gave
his
daughter
in
Vinalhaven) started the game with land July 6 at Knox Trotting Park. Destiny;’ among others. Maynard children, and Stephen Smalley, all
days.
68tf
burning Stoves wanted at the
a long triple to left, but failed to
The renowned cowboy actor of not only is an accomplished cowboy of Quincy, Mass., have arrived at marriage.
CRUSHED Granite for driveways
FIX-IT SHOP, 138 Camden St..
Attired in a gown of pale blue | City. Tel. 1091-W
78-80 and road work, for sale LONO
score. The Rockets in the third, stage, screen rodeo and television, musician, but is the proud owner their home at Hart Neck for the
77tf
COVE QUARRIES, East Boothvelverary the bride carried a colo32'
LOBSTER
Boat
fully-equipped
had the bases loaded, with none leads a rousing Wild West Troupe of one of the largest collections of Summer.
SMALL or medium-size Piano
bay. Me Tel. 291-M2._______ 67*98
real Western songs in existence. He
out, but Joe proceeded to fan at each circus performance.
Rev. E^rl Hunt, accompanied by i nlal bouquet of pastel, flowers. Her - wanted, preferably oak finish. TEL. or sale. TEL. 220-M between 2
78-79
SIX-ROOM House with bath, for
77-79 nd 5.
Miller and Thompson and. got
Unlike some concocted celluloid published a Western songbook dur Misses Sylvia and Loa Lee Wiley, attendant, gowned in lime velverary THOMASTON 135.
sale at 387 Broad,way. Inquire a t
carried
a
colonial
bouquet
of
white
ing
the
war.
many
copies
of
which
cowboy performers, Maynard is the
Pierpont on a weak grounder.
i GOOD used blueberry-field-type
will attend Aroostook Bible Camp
W. T. DEANS, 97 New County Rd.
: Cleaner wanted Write particulars
The Chiefs scored three in the real thing—an autnentic Westerner were distributed for the entertain on the Allagash River in Aroos (flowers.
66tf
i A reception was held at the 1830 I to C. H. HAHN, Black River Falls,
second on three singles, hit bats who has never used a movie double ment of our G.I.’s, all over the took County.
PICNIC
Plate
Special—Steamed
1Wise.
77*79
men, and some fancy throwing by in filming even the most daring ac world.
Clams and Cooked I/>bster, $1.
Helen and Paulyne McBrine of House after which the couple left
SIM S IGBSTER POUND, Spruce
the Rockets. The big blowoff came tion sequences Born in Mission. Appearing with Ken Maynard are Bath are guests of their aunt. on a wedding trip through the New- SECRETARY wanted by local
Finance Company, five day week.
Head. Open 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
In the 4th, when 10 men went to Texas, and reared in the saddle, other outstanding Biller Bros. Cir Mrs. Harlan Rawley for two weeks. England States. They will make 35 hours, good pay. Call for inI have a very attractive list
weekdays; 8 a. m. to 8 p. m . S u n 
bat, and with Just two hits scored he first puenhed cows on the gi cus performers: The Cristiani. Miss Nancy McBrine who is also a their home at 42 Hubbard street, 1terview. TEL. 1133.
77-79
days.
68tf
ing of city h o m es, apartment
six big runs, two hit batsmen, a gantic King Ranch, the world’s Troupe. Prince Ki-Gore and his guest will remain for the Summer. Meriden.
TAXI Driver wanted Must be 21
buildings, store properties, farm s
NEW Chain 'i" to
galvanized
walk, and an error helped this largest spread. From King's huge junble-bred lions, trapese artists,
Mrs. Stanley attended the Uni- years old Tel. 838-R FREDERIC
for sale. Also Mill End Paint, gray
Mrs. Ella Bitgood is visiting rela
and cottages o n lake and sea
75tf
and white, $1.75 per gal., rubber
rally along, and it was in this herd of longhorns, he drifted acrobats, and tumblers, a host of tives in Worcester, Mass.
■versity of Maine, and is a graduate U. WALTZ.
shore at very reasonable prices.
stoppers l 'i c apiece Buoy Paint,
PAINTING ana Carpenter work
frame that French who relieved over to the Turkey Tracks, the J clowns, and everything that goes
I will be p lrased to show them.
Mrs. John Holley and sister, of Katherine Gibbs School in Bos
$125 per gal., one and two-quart
C. ORCUTT, or Tel.
to make a complete circus perform Miss Arlene Brown of Penacook, ton. She is a secretary in the wanted.
Fiske, was greeted by a terriffic
I want listin g s on all types of
Bottles. 100 lb Anchors, boy’s Bi
1426-W.
74*79
ance.
triple with the bases full by Plante, Carver. lb-2b
American
Cyanamid
Company
cycle, sulky Plow, converted for
N. H . recently returned from a
property for sa le. I have buyers
ANTIQUES, Lamps. Furniture,
who didn’t know that French was Gustavson, lb
tractor use Saw Arbor. 30" saw and
trip to New York City, where they where her husband is also em Glass and China wanted. WEAV
waiting.
table, forge blower 1" government
the Rockets ace hurler. He should Guilford. 2b
SOUTH HOPE
ER, 91 Main S t, Thomaston. Tel.
were guests of the "Stop the Music’’ ployed.—from Meriden paper.
black iron stud link chain, bait
1 1 0 0 Mrs. Herbert Mank of West program.
read Bab Mayo's column, in The Davis, cf
350.
74-79
W EST FARM AGENCY.
and float barn Is (wooden), steel
For so cia l Item s in T h e Courier0 1 0 0 Rockjwrt was guest Monday ot
Courier.
Plante, p
STRAWERRY
Pickers
wanted.
IN
C
.
drums. Beacon floor wax. $2.89 per
Miss Elaine Allen is employed at G azette, p h o n e 1044, City.
tf Come and pick for yourself at 30*1
Bo Miller played a sterling game
gal, used pipe, iron and chain.
Charles E. K in g, Rep.
Mrs. Chloe Mills and Mrs. Gladys Craignair, Clark Island.
off selling price. Nine varieties to
Totals
37 12 11 27 6 Mills.
Linoleum. Rugs, all sizes MORRIS
a t third handling six chances
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Powell and Subscribe to T h e C ourier-G azette choose from; picking Is open for 4
P hone C am d en 8537
GORDON Si SON. 6 T St., Rockland.
flawlessly, most of them difficult
R ockets
1-T-ti
weeks. We expect a heavy crop
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts returned to family have moved from Watts
78tf
plays. Carver made a leaping
ab r h po a Pownal Wedneday after spending Avenue to the Cecil Polky house
(rates
and
baskets
may
be
had
COTTAGES
DRY Slabwood, sawed any
catch off Pierpont in the Eighth Teel, cf
on a deposit). SYLVESTER &
4 0 2 2 0 several days with her daughter, on Main street.
S H E T L A N D P ony, saddle, wagon, lengths; big jumbo load, $10, within
robbing the Rockets catcher of a DiRenzo. 2b
2 0 0 2 0 Mrs. Gladys Mills.
FOUR-ROOM Cottage to let, SKINNER, Belfast, Me. Tel. 569-W4 sled and harness fo r sale; 52 D a w  reasonable distance. Small load, $6.
Calvin Smith, a patient at the
74-80 son Ave.. C am den . TEL. 2780. Good service and measure. HILL
basehit.
Owls Head Everything furnished
Miller, 3b
40 1 1 5
Togus Veterans' Hospital, is im but linens: lights, telephone, hot
78’80 CREST. Warren. 35-41.
Mrs.
Helen
Diss,
guest
of
Mrs.
LIVE
Lobsters—If
you
have
lob
59tf
Tuesday will see the Gardiner Thompson, rf-c
40 0 3 0
proving slowly.
sters
to
sell,
contact
SIMS
LOB
and
cold
water,
gas
stove,
full
bath,
LIGHT
Lunch
Room
for
sale,
Edith
Willis
for
a
few
days,
re
Shamrocks at Vinalhaven, Brud Pierpont, c-rf
FOR
SALE—Have
a
few
used
40 0 4 0
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hopkins sun porch, garage; 10 ft. from STER POUND. Spruce Headv We fully-equipped, price reasonable. White Oil and Gas Combination
Carver will have the mound du McLellan, ss
4 0 1 2 2 turned last Tuesday to Milton, and son of Camden were guests shore; 10 min. from Rockland; 5 can supply you with bait, too. Tel TEL. 970-M after 6 p m .
78’80 Stoves. Some Black Stoves, with Oil
Mass.
ties for this one, according to Mgr. Chisholm. If
68tf
min. to Airport, $50 per week Ref. Rockland 420.
30 2 2 0
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
REGISTEDED
German
Shep
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
required. Write R.GS care The
Mr. and Mr. Harvey Willis passed
Guilford. Next Sunday Randolph French, lb-p
3 0 0 4 0
ANTIQUES wanted. Furniture, herds.
Exceptionally handsome Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
Hawkins.
Courier-Gazette.
78-80
Silver.
Ch,na,
Glass,
Old
Pictures.
crosses the Bay.
and very reasonably priced. MRS tric Refrigerators, that I will sell
Hall, p
1 0 0 0 0 the week-end and holiday in South
Mrs. Mary Rose of Reno, Nevada
stma t j , Camp for sale, 11' long THOMASTON ANTIQUE SHOP. M
TURFFS, Washington. Tel cheap. If you are looking for some
It seems that the Thomaston Fiske, p
0 0 0 0 0 Braintree. Mass., with their son- is at the home of her sister. Mrs.
Thomaston
Me.
Tel.
258
<=5*112*
by 8’ wide. JOHN VESANEN,
16-21
78-80 used stuff, we have It at prices you
Clippers are not available this sea Marsh, lb
0 0 0 4 0 in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
can afford to pay. I also have 3
Alice Murphy, for an extended Beechwood St., Thomaston.
ANTIQUES — Furniture. Silver.
SAVINGS
son, on the Chiefs schedule, many Hamilton, p
1 0 O 0 0 Clyde Morrison.
77*79 China, Glass, Old Pictures. THOM
reasonabHy-priccd Farms that I
visit.
of
attempts have been made to a r
will sell. Whatever you need, see
Mr. and Mrs Amory Allen of
ASTON ANTIQUE SHOP, Thom
W E L L -B U IL T
50 to 75%
Kaler.
HAROLD B. KALER,
range a couple of games, but for Totals
65*112 Two Sewing Machines
30 0 6 24 7 Rockland and Clarence Robbins of
Eight-room
Cottage,
electric aston. Me. Tel. 258.
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. Open
j lights hardwood floors, running
some unknown reason. Thomaston Rockland
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 Belfast were callers here Wednes
TOP prices paid for all kinds of Two Parlor Stoves ‘oil burning)
385
days
every
year.
49tf
water in house, partially furnished, Junk, Iron, sieel. metals, batteries Whitney Baby Carriage, can not
Is very silent, same goes for Wal Vinalhaven
0 3 1 6 0 0 0 2 0—12 day.
situated
at
Dark
Harbor
on
IslesWE
have
some
reasonably-priced
be told from new
and rags. MORRIS GORDON Ac
doboro. I t’s no disgrace to get beat
SB: Chisholm.
Rita Baird and Jacqueline Rey
boro. Price $2500.
used cars for sale. If you do not
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf Several Rockers
by the chiefs, ask the Rockets!
Errors: DiRenzo 2, Thompson, nolds arc employed a t Hi-flcld
want to buy one, perhaps you have
’’UN C L E BEN"
Three Electric Irons
ANTIQUEsTGlass,
China,
Furni
one to sell. We buy, and sell, do
Chiefs
12 M yrtle S t T el. 670
Rockland
Hall. Fiske. Marsh.
Metal Utility Cabinet (white)
Camp.
ture.
old
Paintings,
etc.,
wanted.
some horse trading, sell on time
77-79
ab r h po a
3BH: Plante, Teel. Mitchell 2.
CARL E. F R E E M A N , G len C ove. Two Vacuum Cleaners
payments, in fact we do anything
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
SALT water, all conveniences, im Tel. Rockland 103
O akes, rf
3 1 1 0 0 LOB: Chiefs 7, Rockets 6.
ltf Banjo Mandolin
to please. HAROLD B. KALER,
Underwood Typewriter
mediate occupancy, month or sea
S w an son , rf
1 0 0 0 0 BB: Off Plante 2, Hall 3, French
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. National
son A. R. CARLE, Pleasant Point, ALTERATIONS and Repair Work Eleotric Mixer
White, c
3 1 0 13 2 1.
Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance.
Tel. Thomaston 105-5.
77*70 done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 Electric Restaurant Orill
Union St. Grove St. entrance Tel Two Table Model Radios
49tf
Parker, If
4 2 0 1 0 SQ: Plante 11. French 5. Hall
SIX ROOM Cottage to let, fur 1680. EVA AMES.
79*84 i Ice Box
REAL ESTATE
W inslow , If
1 1 1 0
0 1, Fiske 1, Hamilton 1.
nished
Modern conveniences, 1
Several Commodes
First Mortgage Loans
Haskell, ss
5 1 2 3 2 Umpires: Anderson, Johnson.
mile from Rockland on shore. R I
5-piece Water Fall
For purchase or repairs o f hom e*
LEY STROUT. Box 893, City. 53tf M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Mitchell, 3b
4 3 3 1 0 Scorer: E. Johnson.
BPdroom Set, never used
R O CK LAN D SA V IN G S B A N K
COTTAGE at Ash Point for sale,
38tf
WE are Certified Johns-Manville Three-piece Bamboo Sun Parloi Set.
beautiful location; also 20’ Boat, Home Improvement Contractors,
"UNCLE BEN"
nice condition, suitable for pleas Roofing, Siding and Repairs; three 12 Myrtle St
Tel. 670 Rockland
COLUM BIA
ure or fishing; grease lift and years to pay, no down payment.
77-79
W INDOW
greasing equipment; pot type oil Call. 1213-M or write P. O Box 424,
ICE Refrigerator, white, for sale
SH A D ES
burner, nearly new; BC oil burner Rockland. KENNEBEC ROOFING
and
TEL 436-W
77*79
for kitchen range; Arcola hot water AND SIDING CO.
78tf
VENETIAN
LATHE, South Bend, 4'-2 ft bed.
heater for a small store or office.
B L IN D S
WASHING Machines repaired at 9 in. siwlng, milling attachment,
CARL BORGER6ON, 100 Park St.,
M easured
R ockland
'
77*79 the Fix-It Shop Pick up and de chuck and tool assortment, excel
Made
livery service; 138 Camden St lent condition
TEL. CAMDEN
CHOICE of 30 Cottage Lots on TEL. 1091-W.
In sta lled
74tf 582 after 6 p. m.
77*82
shore front for sale, at Spruce
For exp ert service o n th ese
PLEASANT P O IN T HARBOR
Head on the main land, some with PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
nation ally advertised sh a d es sa il
Excellent, seven rooms and bath,
wells or springs; facing Southern $4.00. Pipe O rgans tuned, $50. JOHN
>r visit . . .
with shower, hot water heat, oil
exposure and beautiful ocean view; HUBB6, 68 P ark St. Tel. 633-J.
mooring area nearby. MRS. MIL __________________________ 76-87 burner, app. two acres, splendid
„
P R IN C E ’S. INC,
DRED WALDRON. Tel. 438-Ml
W ASHING M a ch in e and W ringer location with salt water frontage,
TEL. 796,
CAMDEN, ME.
on
blacktop
road.
71tf Roll R ep a irin g . Pick up and d e 
6 1 -tf
liver. Tel. 877, Rockland. B IT T E R
A few cottage lots at Pleasant
Point.
See
A.
R.
CARLE.
Pleasant
CAR Ac H O M E SU PPL Y
1tf
D R V P IN E FROM O C R K IL N S '
TO LET
Point Tel. Thomaston 165-5.
A ll year round.
P lan ed (our
77*79
s.
SMALL furnished Apartment of
sides or matched. All end trim m ed.
G RANITE L IV E S FOREVER
O
UTBO
ARD
MOTORS
C lapboards, N ovelty Sid ing, P a n e l
two rooms and bath to let. Avail
One 2 'ft horse power, $50
able July and August. MRS ROB Walks, S te p s , Posts, Fireplaces,
lin g . W e have one o f t h e few
Two
5-horse
power,
$75
each
Mooring
S
to
n
e
s
and
Chain,
A
sh

K iln s In M aine specializing in P in e.
ERT MAGUNE, 186 North Main
Condition
like
new.
lar,
Veneer,
P
ie
r
Stone,
W
all
a
n
d
I f your dealer cannot su p p ly you,
St. Tel 1206-W.
78tf
“UNCLE BEN"
F oundation
S to n e.
E stim ates
ca ll us. V IK IN G , IN O , B elm o n t
TWO-ROOM furnished or unfur
gladly su b m itte d . No obligation.
12 Myrtle St. Tel. 670 Rockland Ave., B elfa st. T el. 784.
22tf
nished Apartment Call MORRIS
H O CKING G RA N ITE IN D U S 
77-79
CITIES
Service
Range
and
Fur
GORDN * SON. Tel. 123-W, 6 T
TRIES (S u cc esso rs to John M ee
LOBSTERS and Clams for sale nace Oil; del. anywhere In Rock
street.
78-80 han A S o n ), Clark Island, H e .
at SIMS LOBSTER POUND, land, Thomaston, Warren; prompt
Tel. R o ck la n d 21-W 2 or T e n a n t’s
FIVE-ROOM House to let. Call
Spruce Head. Tel Rockland 420 and courteous service. Tel. 406-J.
21- t f
at 21 CARROLL LANE, City. No Harbor M -1 3 .
T w o W onderful A ppliances In Ona
68tf L R. TURNER, Old County Rd.,
ONLY
children.
77*79
Beautiful Cabinet!
1 6 -tf
CAPONS for sale: absolutely the C ity.
ABOVI— A real home freezer that
ATTRACTIVELY furnished House
most delicious and tenderest chick
stores plenty of frozen food safely
to let at Ash Point, unusual ocean
en you ever ate! 65c per lb Free
LEGAL NOTICE
for months on end!
view. TEL. KM7-M2.
77-79
delivery every Saturday. HILL
W h e n yo u need h e lp in an em ergency . . .
BODY and FENDER
Public h e a r in g on the fo llo w 
BELOW— A de luxe refrigerator
CREST, Warren. Tel. 35-41
S T O R E—M a in street to le t Low
that keeps even uncovered foods in
ing a p p lic a tio n for a license to
rental T E L , 760 or 136-W .
68tf
i unexpected h o u s e h o ld repairs, fo r instance . . .
76tf
WORK
tip-top condition— and it NEVER
as little as $16.75 monthly;
sell sp iritu o u s a n d vinous liquors
F
O
U
R
-R
O
O
M
H
eated
A
partm
ent,
SEWING
Machines
for
sale,
all
NEEDS
DEFROSTING!
ju s t take it easy! T u r n y o u r w orries o v e r to one
COMPLETE
PA IN T JO B S
will be h eld in th e City Council
kinds. Guaranteed, at the FIX-IT
to let H o t a n d cold w ater, private
cash $399.75
A N Y TY P E TRUCK R E PA IR S
bath.
A d u lts.
A vailable early
© f th e 'm a n y experts listed in
•
SHOP, 138 Camden St., City. Tel
Room, C ity B u ild in g , July 6, 1954
RA D IA TO R CLEANING AND
1081-W.
77tf
June A pply to M RS. H. M. FR O ST .
at 5.06 P . M . (D.S.T.)
REPAIRS
8 Sum m er S t. T el. 1466.
63tf
USED 5*4 h.p. twin-cylinder Out
V. F. W. P O S T NO. 2499, IN C.
A N T TY P E O P W ELDING
Classified Telephone Directory*
H EA T ED a n d u n h eated furnish ed
board Motor for sale, $75.00. EMIL
201 M a in Street
C E NMT TRR A L M A A
A IN
I E
RIVERS, 342 Park S t. City. 73tf
Apts., to l e t V. P 8T U D L B T , 77
R o c k la n d , Maine
Rowling’s Garage

Ken M aynard H ere N ext Thursday W ith the
Biller Brothers Circus

BUYERS

A TT EN TIO N ! ! !

Here's how to g et
H E LP IN

HURRY

z?

r

Z-

$3 9 /5 d«w»

YELLOW

PAGES

P ark Bt.

T eU . 8060

or

1384,

ltf

ROOM S, B o a rd by d ay o r w eek.

nor. TeL M M , Tbom------------------------- ltf

G ER A L D V . MARGESON,
City Clerk.
‘ 77*79

K l’IT’EN, h e a lth y angora, mostly
black. Will g iv e aw ay for good
hom e. W rite "A N G O R A K I T I L ’N
% T h e C ou rier-G azette.
77*78

178 M AIN ST„ ROCKLAND, M L
TEL. 8M -W

Rockland C ou rier-G azette, Tuesday, July 4 , 1 9 5 0

VINALHAVEN
MRS. ALLIE LANE
Correspondent

Telephone 85
Lt. Col. and Mrs. L. C. Daigle
and children. Margaret, Elizabeth.
Virginia and Mark, returned Wed
nesday to their home in Virginia.
I having visited Mrs. Daigle’s aunt,
| Mrs. Anne Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris and
Everything Seems
J daughters Jane and Kathy and
IMr. Harris’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gone Wrong to Ken
Carey laughed and Ken was Everett McHenan of Naugatuck.
furious at himself for reciting the Conn., arrived Saturday.
rhyme. Everything w a s going
Miss Marietta Ingerson, who has
wrong. To be talking about the pine been teaching at Pearl River. N. Y..
tree was just as bad as to be talking
about horses. Ever since the Green- has arrived home for the Summer
ways had arrived it had been vacation.
horses, horses, horses. He had been
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vinal ar
obliged to describe every mile of rived Saturday from Winthrop.
his journey, all of his adventures. Mass., and are visiting Mr. Vinal's
Then Carey had ridden Jewel and
put her over the Jumps. Then it mother, Mrs. Edith Vinal, aunt,
went on all evening about the races Mrs. Gertrude Hall.
Miss Sara Bunker was in Rock
Jewel would win. He hadn’t even
been able to think about his pro land Friday on a business trip.
posal. And now, when the time had
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Burns ano
come for it, it wasn't happening.
friend of Boston are guets of his
“How come your Grandma let
you come without her along?" he mother, Mrs. Carrie Burns.
Mrs. Roland Gilles and son of
asked casually.
Carey sat up quickly and turned North Haven were week-end guests
solemn eyes to him. “Do you know of her mother, Mrs. Edith Vinal.
something? I've found out that and aunt, Mrs. Gertrude Hall.
Grandma only gets sick when she
Guests at The Islander last week
can’t get her own way!”
were. Mrs. Charles Cassie, Montreal.
“What did we tell you!"
Canada; Mr. and Mrs. John Herron,
"She didn’t want me to come here
with Uncle Beaver. And when 1 Tuckahoe, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs
said I wanted to. she began to com
plain of her rheumatism and 1 had
Mid Carey wistfully, “but there it
to get hot compresses for her."
is. Grandma again. She doesn't
“But you came anyway!”
Carey nodded but with a little want me to. She begins to get
chagrin at herself. “It was Uncle asthma at the very idea!"
“What does your uncle say?”
Beaver who stood up to her. I didn't
“He says it's entirely up to me.
dare."
If I want to, he’ll back me up."
"But why not, Carey? You She drew a deep breath. "If I only
oughtn't to be so afraid!"
dared!"
She heaved a deep sigh. "But she
At this revealing remark. Ken's
gets so mad! That scares me. If heart became tender. She was realonly I could get mad! When one | ly afraid of the selfish old woman
person’s mad and the other isn’t, who had ruled her all her life. "You
the mad one always wins. Do you will now. Carey. Now you’ve got
remember that time last summer me. It'll make a difference." He
when I wanted to go out riding kissed her again, and Carey, indeed,
with you early one morning?"
was beginning to feel that it would
Ken lay there, silently, while make a difference.
They walked slowly down the hill,
Carey chatted about the episode. He
felt quite desperate, because, no their arms wrapped around each
matter what turn the conversation other.
There was a creek to cross, and
took, it did not seem to get any
at last Ken had his chance. He
closer to the proposal.
Around them the colors had caught her up and held her across
changed. Brilliant green lay upon him, grinning at her, feeling that
the hillside, the air was golden, the he really had her at last.
Carey laughed at him and put
pink clouds were now puffs ot
snowy cotton. The hour was passing. one arm around his neck. As he
The day—the last day was herel waded with her, she gave a few
squeals of fear. Ken stopped mid
How could Carey be so oblivious?
stream—put one foot on a high
Her face turned to him as he rock propping up his knee and sat
leaned closer, hardly knowing what her upon it. He laughed, teasing
he was doing, and he was aware, her. “Now, I’ve got you!"
for a second, of the excitement in
Carey looked at him demurely,
her eyes before he was too close to refusing to be frightened.
see them.
(TO B E CONTINUED)
When Carey at last pulled away,
she sat up and took a scrap of blue
linen and pressed it to her eyes.
“I don’t know why I'm crying!"
Ken sprang up and walked off a
little distance. He stood there a few
moments, then returned and flung
himself down beside her and held
out his arms. A deep sigh went
through him—they clasped each
other closely.
At last a sort of peace came to
both of them. He held one of her
hands, drawing it over his eyes and
cheeks. One of her fingers traced
the line of his eyebrow. Then across
his cheekbone. That small finger
was experimenting with this new in
timacy. Now and then they turned
their two heads until their lips just
lightly touched.
“Carey,” he said and his voice
was a little husky, “Tve been wait
ing so long for this.”

EHEEN NASS If WYOMING
By Mary O'Hara
C H A PTER XXIII

He studied his predicament,
(•very possibility. He did not know
Ithat a slight, steady quivering had
taken him. There was nothing he
could do tonight. But tomorrow—
yes, tomorrow—if he were good for
anything, if he were any use at all,
if his boasted power over Thunderhead had an iota of truth in it, he
jinust catch the stallion, saddle him,
bridle him, and bring him home be
tween his knees.
It was about three In the after
noon of a grey day when Nell
^mounted Redwing and cantered
through the meadows to the field
where Rob and the men and the hay
crew were putting up the last of
the hay.
Already, in the other
.meadows through which she rode,
the big stacks were piled, shaped,
tamped d o w n , covered with
weighted tarps.
Before she reached the crew she
slowed to a walk, enjoying the sight
of their activities, the light team
of blacks, Patsy and Topsy, on the
rake, trotting so swiftly, turning
sharply on the two big wheels, the
rake lifted and dropped as it
bunched the windrows, the slowBnoving wagon with three men on
it going from pile to pile. Tim and
Wink were on the ground, pitching
up the hay. Rob drove the wagon.
NelJ guided Redwing to Rob's side
of the wagon and tightened her
reins.
When Rob stopped by the next
pile and the men began to pitch,
Nell said, “Got a wire from Ken."
Rob’s face changed expression
quickly. He looked at her. She nod
ded her head smiling. "He’s got
'em !"

“Both of them?”
“Yes.”
Rob let out a yell which made the
morses Jump.
"Look out!” exclaimed Nell, grab
bing Redwing's reins.
“Well, that ends my troubles,"
said Rob with a big grin.
"Anything else in the wire?" he
asked.
“Well, yes,” admitted Nell.
“Something that has me worried."
“Shoot,” said Rob with narrow
eyes.
“The wire said, Am riding Jewel.
Leading Flicka and Sparks. Could
not catch Thunderhead. He is fol
lowing. Look out for Banner and
mares."
Rob yelled the news to Gus.
“Yiminy Crickets!" said Gus.
“He might be here tonight or to
morrow early,” said Rob. "And
there’s n o telling—Thunderhead
may be ahead of him. Once that
horse gets close to home, he may
come along on his own.”
“Might be up there on the Saddle
Back now,” said Nell grinning down
pleasantly at him as she took the
reins in her hands.
Rob's blue eyes flashed at her
as he called to Gus, "Get it all in,
Gus, and get the tarps on before you
come in tonight. It’s going to rain."
A “ Y a, b o s s .”
While Rob lengthened the stirrups
on Nell’s saddle his eyes glanced
over the field, checking what every
man was doing.
“Where will you put them?”
asked Nell.
“I’ll put Banner in the stable."
Nell nodded. “He won't like it
but that’s the safest. If you just
put him in the corral, Thunderhead
would Jump Into it and murder
him.”
“And I’ll put the mares and colts
in the Six Foot pasture. He can
Jump into it and do whatever he has
mind to, but they can't Jump
"but.”

Rob coldly.
“It was understood this summer,
over there at Westgate, that since
the stallion could not be caught,
he'd have to be killed. Ken agreed
to It.”
“It wouldn't have been agreed to
if I’d been there.” said Nell so
belligerently that Rob had to turn
his face away to hide his amuse
m ent

"Well, It’ll have to be agreed to
by everyone,” said he, as they
left the table. “He’ll be caught and
gelded, or he’ll be shot. We’re not
going on year after year with this
nuisance.”
They composed the telegram to
Beaver Greenway and sent it off
"Be easy on him now—" was the
last thing Nell said to Rob when
they saw Ken leading his cavalcade
up the road, across the Green and
on up to the stables. Thunderhead
was not with him. There was no
sign of Thunderhead.
But there was too much seething
in Rob’s mind for him to hold it
in long. That evening, when Jewel
had been stabled safely in the cowbam with her foal, out of reach of
Banner, when Flicka and Sparks
had been put out to pasture to for
get their responsibilities, to rest, to
roll and ease their tired muscles,
when supper had been eaten and
Ken’s story told, Rob burst out.
“Why the devil did you have to
wait till the last minute to wire me
and let me know what I was up
against?”
"Because.” said Ken dully, “I
kept thinking that I’d get him yet.
I kept trying to all the time.”
“What's the last time you saw
h im ?”

“Back there—before we got to
Beaufort. I heard some horses
neighing far away. That's when he
disappeared and I haven't seen him
since."
“Stealing some more mares!"
said Rob savagely, “I’ll be hearing
about that next!”
Ken made no answer. It was what
he himself had been dreading.
Halfway up the Saddle Back, an
ancient pine thrust its gnarled trunk
up through a split and caverned
rock to spread wide branches over
the hillside.
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Rob Again Tells W hat
Thunderhead Faces
“Are they all bred?" asked Nell.
“Every one of 'em." There was
vicious satisfaction in Rob's voice.
“None of that wild-devil blood in
my horses, thank you!" He swung
up into the saddle, and Nell watched
the way her quiet horse gathered
himself and began to prance and
champ the bit as he received the
charges of Rob’s powerful will.
Rob put his heels into the horse’s
Aide and Redwing jumped. He was
™ff. Rob's head turned over his
shoulder. “Be careful, Nell—”
“Goodby,” she yelled to the figure
thst was flying down the field.
They discussed it again later that
night when she had pacified Pearl
for dinner being so late, when she
had combed the hay out of her hair,
tucked Penny into bed, and when
Rob was washed and tidy but no
less angry. “If he simply couldn't
estch him, what could he do? Be
cause the stallion would follow the
mares, and Ken had to bring the
mares, didn’t he?"
A 'He had a gun, didn’t he?” said
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Ken Urges Carey
To Resist Grandma
Jewel and her beloved foal
were home.
Here sat Ken the day after the
Greenways' arrival at the ranch.
A pink and blue sunrise glowed in
the east but Ken had eyes only for
the gate far below him which led
from the pasture out onto the
County Road. She would come
through that gate it she came at all.
He was just waiting for the moment
when he and Carey would be to
gether alone.
He sank back on the turf, laid
one arm across his eyes and. in his
mind, began the proposal. She
would know, of course; she* would
meet him halfway; it would be easy
—they would just go into each
other's arms. It went on—he didn’t
know just how long it went on, but
suddenly he sprang to his feet.
There she was, standing before
him in her slim grey jodhpurs and
white shirt. “Oh, what a climb!”
She flung herself down where he
had been lying.
“You—found my — note," said
Ken, reseating himself, and he had
! difficulty in not stuttering.
I “Of course! Under my door! I’m
here, aren't I?” And Carey lay back
on the hillside and looked up into
the branches of the tree. "Why do
you call it the Monkey Tree? I don't
think it’s a monkey tree.”
“We call them that. There are
only a few of them left on the
ranch,” said Ken. "Mother made up
a rhyme—

Her eyes wavered and her flushed
face tucked down over her white
shirt
“I knew it was coming, didn’t
you, Carey?”
She nodded, examining a bit of
quartz she had picked out of the
grass.
"We're engaged now, Carey.’*
Carey had no answer to this.

Richard Carter, Lyndhurst, N. J ;
James Doherty, Somerville, M»ss.',
George Rant, Medford, Mas-s ; Miss
Doris Lydon, Cambridge, Mass.;
Frank Bovirvent, Charles HrndM son. Cambridge, Mass.; Donald
Kalloch. Albert Grant Jr . Rock
land; Merton Gribpen. Augusta;
G. E Whipple. Bath Mr and Mrs
Paul Lamson of Nashville, Term .
and the North Shore were dinner
guest at The Islander Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs William Talbot of Rock
land entertained a party of 10 for
luncheon Wedneday Mr and Mrs
Alex Hood and their house guest
had dinner Wedneday evening
Mr and Mrs Birger Magnuson e n 
tertained a party of 10 for supper
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kes .el of
Brooklyn. N. Y , are guests at The
Millers for a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs Richard John on
and children of Marblehead ore
visiting Mrs Johnson's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Carver
Miss Harriet Vinal is home from
Natick Mass, for the Summer v a
cation.
Malcolm Winslow was home f i ’Ui
Worcester, Mass, for the week
end.
Mrs. Charles Lenfcst and brother
Raymond McCaffry of Rochester
N. Y , have arrived at Mrs. Lenfest's home on Chestnut street
The E O T Dessert Club met
Thursday with Mrs. Langtry Smith
First honors at bridge was award
ed to Mr-. Mora Thoma; second
to Mrs Hazel Roberts
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lenfest of
Reading. Mas . have arrived »>
their Summer home at Seal B«y
Farm
Miss Ethelyn Strickland of Bos
ton arrived Sunday and is guest of
her mother. Mrs. Alice Stri<kland
and her aunt. Mrs Minnie Smith
Miss Lillian Smith and sister.
Miss M arjorie Sm ith of D orchester.

Lions presented a program of skit,
th e characters, Mr and Mrs Ted
Maddox, Andy Gilchrist and O. V.
Drew. Songs were by the Lions
Club and guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Johnson ot
Belmont, Mass., arrived Sunday.
Elder Donald Harvey, d’strict
president of the Latter Day Saints
Church of Maine has been holding
meeting all the past week at the
church and Wednesday Elder Har
vey was dinner guest of the Will
ing Worker.’’
Fred Chilles is home from
Whitinsville, M ass., for a vacation
of two weeks
Mr and Mrs Wcndall Coombs of
Whitinsville, Mass., arc visiting his
mother, Mrs. Effie Anderson.
Mrs. Harry Coombs was hostess
Friday to the Mother and Daughter
Club. Supper was served.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Patrick and
Miss Ida Lawry of Rockland who
have been guests of Mrs. Patrick’s
mother. Mrs. Margie Chilles, re
turned home Monday.
The Alumni Banquet will be held
in Union Church vestry Wednesday
night Union Church Circle will
serve a turkey supper.
Dr Earle will be on vacation
from July 5 until Aug. 1. Dr Alex
andre Law. most recently of the
P ra tt Diagnostic Hospital and New
England Medical Center, will be in
charge of the offices during Dr
Earle"s absence. For information
regarding hours and appointments,
call Mrs Ethelyn Arey. Telephone
Vinalhaven 95.
79-lt

DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Chester Hayes has arrived
a t her Summer home here for the
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Wen
dell Blanchard, spent the week-end
in the White Mountains.
Miss Rita Wotton is spending a
week visiting Mr. O. Mandahl in
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. b. W. Hurd of
Lincolnville were guests Sunday
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
ville Davis.

Mass., have arrived at Bridgeside."
Mrs. Rebecca Short of Boston a r 
rived Sunday at the Arey home
stead.
Ditrict Governor of the LioPS
Clubs, Merton J Grideoin of Au
gusta was in town Thursday arid
installed as officers; President. ANSW ER TO P R E V IO U S PUZZLE
Keith Carver: vice presidents, Carl
VJ AjR B U E l .]S Q UlA R E
Williams, Hollis Burgess, Sr.; teuA L E £ B v |1 A
ST I R
surer. L. W. Sanborn: secretary
G A . P i P E N r A B e LI A
C. C. Webster; Lion tamer, Roy
Arey; tail twister, E. T White; di
s Kj Ipie
rectors, Henry Anderson, Howard
tS E V
McFarland. Alec Hood. Arthur Wil
C E|R|E
liams. The installation took plaCe
at Red Men’s Hall and after th p
R jE LA .T
business meeting a turkey supper
W
was sherved by the ladies of MoL. iL lF
narda Council of Pocohontas. It
T t o ^ .p - .'s r v
was also Ladies' Night and tlie
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H O R IZ O N T A L
1-Allow
4—Avaricious person
8-Scout
11-Spaces for combat
13-Harsh
15-Gives
17- Small crane on a shi|
18- Canine
19- Male sheep
21 - A State of United
States (abbr.)
22- Pronoun
23 - Not at any tim e
2 5 -A dress m aterial
27- Exists
28 - Musical note
29 - Winged
31- Greatest
32 - Wrong
33 - Construct
36- Suffix to form past
tense
37 - Credit (abbr.)
3 8 - Sorrowful
39 - Sailing vessels
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34
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21

w

W
31
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22
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H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
42- An insect
43- Taste
45- Epoch
46- A constellation
47- Frighten
49-Rubbers
52 -E vid e n t
54- Female relative
55- A beverage
56- Gave medicine to
57- Streets (abbr.)
V E R T IC A L
1- Youth
2 - Gnaws away
3- Male singing voice
4 - Sm all rug
5 - R iver in France
6- P luraI suffix
7 - Crimson
8 - More than one
9 - Evergreen shrub
10-Besides
12-Find fa u lt

V E R T IC A L (C ont.)
14-Covered truck
16-Rescue
2 0 -M ys elf
22- Employs
23- Bird homes
24- Rants
26-A m erican naval
commander
28-Fabulous bird
30-Cover
31 A rb itra te
34 Unprincipled peroon
35-Fatigu e
37-A wine
40 Pronoun
41- Analyze according
to gram mer
42- W orries
44—Prefix. Before
46- Stupid person
47- M ineral spring
48 -T erm in ate
50- Assist
51- Seniors (abbr.)
53-Preposition

D is c o v e r H o w G o o d
Ic e d T e a C an B e !
M ake tea as usual . . . W h ile s till
hot, p o u r in to glasses of cracked ice
. . . A d d su g a r and le m o n to taste.

SALADA’
W hen “ UNDER PRESSURE’’ - Cool O ff w ith Iced Tea

Takes it easy all the time!

Prestomatic Fluid Drive Transmission consists o f three
com pact units . . . g y ro l Fluid D riv e, the S afety Clutch and
Prestomatic Transmission Each unit is designed with a minimum
o f m oving pa rts , a n d each unit is ruggedly built to give
tro u b le -fre e service for the lifetim e o f the car.

M a ke no mistake! Although most cars use the Fluid Drive principle th a t
Chrysler first introduced 12 years a g o — there’s an all-im portant
difference in automatic g e a r shifting to d a y! Chrysler and only C h ry sler
gives you full control o f your car. W hile others shift you up and
down— even when you don't want to shift— Chrysler’s simple, cool*
running transmission takes its orders from you. Even at 12
miles a n hour, in slow moving traffic, you’re in high while others shift down to
lower gears. How much quieter your engine runs! How much more smoothly! W h a t a
difference in h igh-gear economy! Come see w hat Fluid Drive does fo r
you! Examine Chrysler workmanship . . . compare the quality o f m aterials . . .
discover the benefits of Chrysler engineering! You’ll find built-in value a ll the way through
that has no equal! Extra money’s worth, we’re sure, that will make
you a Chrysler buyer fo r life !

"Aren’t w e? ”
There w a s ju st the lea st doubt
on her face.

He sat up abruptly. “How can you
look like thatl You know we're en
gaged!"
“We—e—IL engaged—yes, I guess
so, but—’’
"Well,
that means married,
doesn’t it? Engaged to be mar
ried?”
“Ken, it just seems so far away.
Too far even to think of. And then
you know, there's Grandma—I can’t
believe she will ever allow it.
Ken exploded. "That is just what
I was waiting to hear! You're not
going to let her interfere between
us, are you Carey?"
"Us is the one thing she really
wants to interfere with. I guess she
knows, Ken."
“Knows what?”
“Knows—this—”
“This" was another clasping of
arms, another kiss. Then Ken took
both her hands and held them tight
“ Promise me you won't let her
ruin our life.”
"I don’t know what you mean."
“I mean—interfere with our mar
riage."
“But, Ken, we're too young yet
Twisted old p in e tree, I can plain anyway."
“I know it! Damn it!" he said.
ly see
That you a re ju s t m aking a face I’ll have to go to college next year,
I suppose. Carey, if you would only
at m e.
You wink on e e y e and you bend go to college too, in the East, then
we could see each other all the time,
one knee
And that’s w h y I call you the go to dances together, and be
really engaged."
M onkey T ree.
. “I want awfully to go to college,"

THE NEW TOIWM 4-DOOR SEDAN
S e e W— d r iv e i t . . . t h e r e ’# b u ilt-in v a lu e a ll t h e w a y t h r o u g h !
A d v a n ta g e * o f C h rysler's
Fluid D riv e

A d v a n ta g e s o f C h ry s le r’s
H ig h Com pression
S p itfire Engine 1

C h ry s le r’s A d v a n ta g e s
In C o m fo rt a n d S a fe ty

A ufom oiic C .o r Shifting with full c o n tro l o f your eorl Better tra e tio o —
to fe r on slippery roods. Convenient® o f clutch lor easier p a rk in g .
Slow er Engine Speeds- reduced noise, w e a r . Saves gasoline! Drive in high
w hile others drive in low in traffic.
W a te rp ro o l Ignition— prevents stalling in r o in or high w olerl tobrltod
C ylinder W alls— chemical protection l o r increased life. Floating Power—
helps eliminate vibration. S u p e rlin i.h e d P o r t , reduce friction,
lost longer. Exhoosf Valve Seat I m e r t ,— reduce need lor v alve grlndlngl
Full Flow O il filte r— keeps oil clean!

Functional Design— full room for your h e a d , legs, shoulders. Easy to
enter and leave! Safe G uard Hydraulic B ra k e s — smoother stops, less pedal
pressure. Cydebonded linings for d o u b le th e wear, ffsetneaffy O p erated
W in dshield W iper— constant speed o il *b e tim e! Choir H eight Soots—
no crouching, you sit naturally! Safety Bitn Wheels—won’t throw tires
a fte r blowouts at normal speeds.

The Beautiful

CHRYSLER
w ith Fluid Drive

S M I T H ’S G A R A G E , R o c k p o rt, M e.
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BILLER BROS. CIRCUS

THOMASTON
N « m and S o cia l Item s, Notices an d A d vertisem en ts m ay be sen t
or telephoned to
M B S. G L A D Y S CONDON, E R IN STR E ET, TEL. 113-1

Miss Rebecca
Robertson left
Saturday for St. Louis. Mo., to at
tend, as delegate from Knox Coun
ty, the annual meeting of the Na
tional Education Association July
3 to 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Florence Bushnell
and Mrs. Martha Gulley of Port
land were visitors Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brown on their way to Bangor.
Mrs.
Robert
Hastings
and
daughter of Rockland. Mr; S. N.
Richardson of Sumter South Car
olina were guests Thursday ol
Mrs. Belle Brown
The committee for the Legion
Auxiliary buffet
luncheon, met
Wednesday at the home of the
chairman, Mrs. Dorothy Welch,
lor further discussion of plans rel
ative to the Fourth of July cele
bration. The Auxiliary will spon
sor four booths on the Midway lor
cooked food, candy, fancy work
and grabs. They will also furnish
buffet lunch to out of town bands,
runners, sailors from the Destroy
er who will visit here that day
and doctors, in the Legion rooms.
Assisting Mrs. Welch are Mrs. Dor
othy Cook, Mrs .Olive Pales and
Mrs. Hilda Keyes.
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Nelson and
daughter Eleanor, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Harjula and chil
dren
David, Neal, Sally and
Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lunden and children Diane and
Kenneth have returned from Ellis
camps, Moosehead Lake from a
week’s fishing trip.
The celebration of the Fourth
will be highlighted by the dedica
tion of the new Flagpole which
replaced the Old Liberty Pole at
the head of Knox street. The ded
ication will take place immediate
ly after the parade, and the
speaker will be Maj. Gen. Carl R.
Gray, director of the Veteran’s
Administration and formerly in
command of transportation during
the European invasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin L. Graf
ton, Mr. and Mrs J. Edward Elli
ot, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Libby have returned from Rock
wood, Moosehead Lake from a
week’s fishing trip.
The Garden Club will hold its
annual outing Thursday at Craignair with luncheon at 12.45. Mem
bers wishing or offering transpor
tation and all planning to go are
asked to notify Mrs. Richardson.
A Roll Call will be answered with
a poem or story, original or se
lected.

Horace Keizer Is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Miss Sally Adams is employed at
the Knox Hospital during the
Summer.
Miss May Boardman of Boston
is holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Crawford.
Miss Ruth Peterson of Rock
land is passing the holiday with
Mr. and Mrs Roy Emerson.
Mrs. Harold Jack is visiting her
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs Maurice Rancourt, Water
ville.
Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton is at
tending Gorham Teachers College
Summer School.
Dr. and Mrs .Lester Adams are
at their Summer home on Knox
street for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Graf
ton are occupying the Mrs. John
Creighton house at 04 Main street
Mr and Mrs Glen Simpson and
children of California are visiting
his mother for a week on Main
street.
Mrs. Nellie Starrett of Geneseo.
N. Y„ who is retiring as a school
teacher, has returned and is "occu
pying an apartment in the home
of Miss Christine Moore.
Sterling Risteen is stationed at
U.S. Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, 111.
Mrs. Goldie Price of Boston ts
spending the week with her sister,
Miss Margaret Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carlin ol
Everett, Mass., are guests of Miss
Cora Robinson for a few weeks.
Miss Roberta Mayo is spending
a week with her grandmother, Mrs.
Bareley Burgess of Ellsworth.
Mrs. John Dousey and son John
of Arlington, Mass., are visiting
her father, Joseph Bradlee, for
the Summer.
The Baptist
Vacation Bible
School has announced there will be
sessions July i o to 21. Any child
four years of age next January
will be permitted to enter the be
ginners department. On the clos
ing night July 21, there will be a
demonstration of the work accom
plished during the two weeks. A
picnic will be held July 22 at Cam
den Park Beach. Those assisting
are Mrs. Ruth Chase, Mrs. Harriet
Buzynski, Mrs. Marion Scott, Miss
Audrey Young, Mrs. Marjorie Mills,
Miss Sylvia Harjula, Miss Athelene Morgan from Kansas City,
Mo., and graduate of Kansas City
Bible College, Miss Marion Pick
ard of Muskegon, Mich., and Rev
and Mrs. Theodore Swetnam.

PORT CLYDE
At the Advent Christian Church
a special service will be held Wed
nesday at 7.30. Ruth and Eddie
Carter of the New England School
of Theology, Brookline. Mass, will
be present.
KS
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•X

CAMDEN

back riders in the world today.
Starred, too, iare Teresa Mo
rales, Mexico’s Queen of the Trapesu, defying death in amazing
heel-toe catches on the swaying
high bar, using no net; Francisco
Ramoso. Brazilian balancing dare
devil, flinging himself across 110foot arcs, also without net; Marion
Knowlton and her prize elephants,
featuring "Margie,” world’s young
est performing baby elephant, aged
four but weighing 1900 pounds;
Grace and Ronna McIntosh, from
Scotland, mother and four year
old daughter, the world’s young
est human Big Top performer, on
the rollicking rola bola; the
Great Florenz Troupe, from Nova
Scotia, dazzling dervish dancers
on the whiplash wire; Prince KiGore, brought from Peru to exhi
bit his commanding skill over a
sextet of snarling lions, using no
guns, no poles, no chairs or safe
ty devices of any sort whatsoever;
and Europe's funniest clowns, the
far famed
Fornasari Brothers,
staging a mock battle to the death
which does more injury to the
audiences splitting sides than to
themselves.
Featured, too, are: the McIntyre
Sisters, from Ireland, tantalizing
ballet beauties leading an all girl
aerial symphonic display; the As
tounding Belmonte in a unique
death defying backward slide for
life; Rita and Betty Biller, in an
unsurpassed sister exhibition of
balance; the Flying Reynosas, Ar
gentinian "high flyers,” swaying
and pirouetting dangerously aloft
to tango tempos, without net; Jo
sephine Ivanov, Balkan rope walk
ing belle; Sally Montana and Her
Plainsmen,
authentic
western
singing stars, aided by Maestro Joe
Rossi and his Circus Concert Or
chestra; complete with calliope.
An army of madcap clowns, and
a host of over one hundred other
acts and features comprise a pro
gram that has played to capacity
audiences in Massachusetts, lower
New Hampshire and Vermont,
where the big show has exhibited
earlier this season, on its way
here.
For the convenience of circus
patrons who wish to avoid last
(Continued on Page Seven)
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Miss Margot Loungway Is home
from Oberlin College to spend the
Summer.
Her brother Duncan
spent the past few months with
friends in Connecticut, returned
with her.
| Mrs. Frank
Robertson and
daughters, Bonnie and Nancy,
I spent the holiday week-end with
Mrs Robertsons father., AJlston
Thorndike at his Megunticook Lake
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hunter and
daughter. Marguerite, are here to
celebrate the birthday. July 4. of
Mrs. Hunter’s mother, Mrs Charles
Bugess.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thoreson of
Detroit, have joined their daugh
ter, Ingrid, at the home of Capt.
and Mrs. J. E Husby, for a visit.
Bill Foxwell went Monday to
Cambridge, Mass., to attend Har
vard Summer School.
The WS.C3. of the Methodist
Church will meet Wednesday with
Mrs. Callie Thompson.
The W.C.T.U will meet July 11
with Mrs. Elsie Barnard.
The first race of the July series
by the HAJ -boats of the Yacht
Club was postponed Saturday on
account of foggy weather.
Miss Josephine Leo is spending
the holiday week-end with her
parents.
Ralph Trim of Rockport was first
prize winner at the Megunticook
Grange whist party Saturday
night; Horace Leadbetter. second;
and Adin Hopkins received the
consolation.
The Ladies of the G A R. will
meet at the Grange Hall Friday
night A picnic supper will be
served at 6 o'clock.
Miss Cordelia Barnard is attend
ing the Summer session at Gorham
State Teachers’ College.

Annie Conway, Eddie Roberts
and Joe Checchi all of the Blue
Eagle Inn, Whitinsville, Mass., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kosklla
have returned from their trip to
New Mexico and are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Koskela on lower Friendship street.
Cadet James Currie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Currie returned
yesterday to West Point.
Willis Winchenbaugh of Whit
insville, Mass., is visiting friends
and relatives over the holiday.
Jack DePatsy of Boylston, Mass.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nick DePatsy
over the holiday. Mr. DePatsy who
is employed in Orleans, Vt„ is at
his home on Church street over
the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Moody are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. B. Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gross, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Waning and Mr. and
Mrs. William Babcock are spend
ing this week at a cottage In Jetperson.
Carol Gross, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Gross returned
Sunday from a vacation with her
grandparents in Belfast.
James Goodwin of Pownal is
visiting in town.
Nate Wade and family are at
their cottage for the Summer.
Connie Randolph, Alice Luce,
Marilyn Gross, Laura Dunn and
Dick Brown are employed at But
ter Point Farm. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Winchenbach of West Waldoboro
and Barbara Whittaker of Mass
achusetts also have employment
there.

W ’K ; *

’M a rg ie,’ w o rld 's y o u n g est p e r fo r m in g babv e le p h a n t , a n d M ickey th e
ap e, plii^ tw o K ille r b e a u ties.

For those who have been wait
ing for the biggest show of its
kind this area will see this sea
son, Thursday brings good news.
Yes. we’re referring to the coming
of Biller Bros, the third largest
three-ring wild animal circus in
America, which arrives at Knox
Trotting Park, Route 1, Thomas
ton, on Thursday to exhibit for
two performances only, at 2 30 p
m. and 8 p. m.
Proud of its slogan, ' the circus
that is always invited back, in
every city or town that it plays,’’
Biller Bros., won high praise when
here last year for the excellent
quality ol its performances and
for the cleanliness and courtesy
of its personnel.
Considered one of the finest large
circuses ever to exhibit New Eng
land, Biller Bros, offers an even
larger, faster paced program for
its 1950 edition than that which
won such enthusiastic response
here last season. Unlike smaller
tented shows which cannot afford
the cost of importing top Euro
pean. Latin American and other
overseas talent. Biller Bros., this
year offers many stars of the Big
Top brought from the leading cir
cuses of countries in four conti
nents, plus some of the most famouse action stars of our own west.
Chief among the many Wild
Western stars that circus goers
will thrill to in the new l£G0 edi
tion is Ken Maynard, famous Hol
lywood movie cowboy and his
snow white educated wonder horse,
"Tarzan” who lead a rip-rousing
giant congress of roughriding cow
boys, cowgirls and full blooded
Seneca Indians.
Maynard and
"Tarzan, plus the entire sagebrush
entourage present a whirlwind
action spectacle th at harks back to
the rousing days of our own fron-,
tier, when daring, riding, horse
leaping, trick lassoing and incred
ible rifle marksmanship were the
order of the day.
Starred with Ken Maynard is
the internationally renowned Cristiani Troups of circusdom’s own
royal family, traied from baby
hood by European circus masters
and admittedly the finest teeterboard and springboard leapers,
somersaulters, tumblers and bare-

Inspiration fo r B ea u ty

M y r a W . R ich ard s

Funeral services for Mrs. Myra
Wise Richards. 82, widow of Walter
Richards who died at her home in
Chelsea, Mass., June 29, were held
Sunday at the Gilbert C. Laite Fu
neral Home, with Rev. Melvin H.
Dorr officiating. Burial was in
Youngstown Cemetery, Lincolnville
Mrs. Richards was bom in Bel
fast, daughter of George and Rose
Bates Wise
Surviving are two
daughters, Mrs Gladys Hardy.
Lincolnville and Miss Evelyn
Richards, Chelsea, Mass.; a son, A.
Harold Richards of St. Louis; five
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
A convenient and Inexpensive
way to remove grease from your
pots and pans is to wipe them with
old newspapers which you can buy
at The Courier-Gazette in large
bundles for 10 cents.
62’aw

A s e c tio n o f B el A ir, s w a n k L o s A n g e le s s u b u r b , fu r n is h e s a rich
b a c k g r o u n d fo r it s m o to riz e d n a m e s a k e , t h e C h e v r o le t S ty le lin e B el Air.
A n a d d itio n to th e a u to m o tiv e fa m ily in 1950, t h is sm art s ix -p a s s e n g e r
c o u p e h a s q u ic k ly becom e o n e o f t h e m o s t p o p u la r m o d els e v e r in tr o 
d u ce d . L u x u r io u s in ter io r tr e a tm e n t , Bide w in d o w s th a t s lid e c o m p le te ly
in to th e body an d e x c e p tio n a l a ll-a r o u n d v is ib ilit y a r e B el A ir fe a tu r e s .

E ducational Club
Members Enjoy Perfect Day
At Lucia Beach and Fine
Lecture On Osteopathy
Mrs. George Moody and Mrs.
Mildred Teele were hostesses to the
Woman’s Educational Club Wed
nesday at their cottage at Lucia*
Beach It was one of the finest
picnic meetings that the club has
enjoyed and the hospitality was
outstanding as was the beautiful
landscape and a perfect day.
Dr. Morse of Thomaston was
guest speaker at 4 p. m. and gave
a splendid talk on "Osteopathy and
its place in treating sickness." The
origin of the term osteopathy must
be defined by breaking up the
word, osteo meaning bone and
pathy meaning treatment. This is
what we do by a manipulation of
the bones and tissue we produce,
or step up the circulation of the
blood stream and nature takes
care of the result.
To use a homely illustration like
the farmer who takes a hoe and
loosens up the soil around the corn
to give the sprouts water and ox
ygen we relax the nerve tissues
to accelerate the blood supply. The
fundamental rule of osteopathy is,
the rule of the artery is supreme.
Looking backward to the history
of osteopathy we owe the discovery
to a full blooded American, one of
the greatest Americans in history
in my opinion. Andrew Taylor
Still M. D., who was born in Vir
ginia in 1825.
He was the son of a Methodist
preacher. Quite by chance he first
discovered the theory of this
treatment. He was subject to vio
lent headaches and it was during

these seizures that he retreated
out of doors and stretched out on
the ground and placed his head
in a loop of grape vine and found
that it relieved the pressure and
the headache ceased.
He carried on his research over
a period of years and in the mean
time he got his degree and was a
full fledged M. D. and began his
practice in Baldwin, Kansas. Dur
ing the Civil War he had oppor
tunity to study the spinal column
more extensively and developed
the system articulation. He told of
this new method at a medical con
vention at a later date but was rid
iculed for so doing. Sir Joseph
Lister also ridiculed for his the
ory of anesthetic in surgery. Dr.
Still was excommunicated from
the Methodist Church, accused of
imitating the divine healing of
Jesus as he laid the hands on his
patients. He was persecuted so
much that he finally had to leave
the place and he moved to Kirks
ville Missouri and in 1892 the first
college was started.
Among the diseases we treat
very successfully are Psychiatric
and mental ills, high blood pres
sure, stomach ulcer, asthma and
pneumonia. We do not treat tu 
berculosis or cancer.
The speaker explained how that
treatment of high blood pressure
was accomplished. There are three
layers of tissue in the artery and
it is in the middle layer that the
deposition of calcium takes place.
Here we go into the tissue and
with trained fingers manipulate
the wires or nerves that control
tension and relax them by mas
sage and step up the inflow and
the out flow of veinous blood which
carries away the waste of the
system.
Eula Gerrish. Secretary.

“ HELP, HELP!”

How is h e going to get all
those papers dated and recorded
»nd properly marked?
A N SW ER :

U se R ubber Stam ps
Daters, Numberers,
Name Stamps, Addresses,
any wording desired.
O n Order at

The C ourier-G azette

Chevrolet trucks give you
more powerful performance,
thriftier operation
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ScssftQtf*
EVERY NIGHT
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M onday, Ju n e 26
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“ EDDIE REED”
W ell Known P ia n o P layer—For
Your D an cin g E n tertain m en t.
A lso Catering to S p ecia l Parties
Upon R eq u est a t

*4
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W indsor H otel

A lso

STARRING

BELFAST, M A IN E

BETTY HUTTON

78-80

HOWARD KEEL
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DANCE
Every Wednesday Night
1 .0 . 0 . F. Hall
Tenant’s Harbor
W o o d co ck ’s O rch estra
Adm ission 50c
A uspices K in n ey -M eiq u ist Post,
A. L.

40-T-tf

You can expect great things of these new Chevrolet trucks. They’re
the most powerful trucks Chevrolet has ever built, yet they cost surprisingly
little to operate. Two rugged, wonder-working Valve-in-Head engines—the
Thriftmaster 92-h.p. and the new Loadmaster 105-h.p.—bring you performance
that saves you time and money. New Power-Jet carburetion provides smooth,
quick acceleration, and the 4-speed Syrtchro-Mesh transmission in heavy-duty
models means faster shifting and greater safety on the grades. To you, this
means wonderful new performance . . ' . less time on
the road . . . less time in the haul. So do yourself
a favor. Visit our showroom today. Chevrolet trucks
have w hat you wantl

ORCHESTRA
O akland P ark

STA R T S TH U R SD A Y

TUESDAY, JULY 11

“ MY FRIEND IRMA
GOES W EST”

9.00 TO 1.00
Adm . $1.50, Tax

Inc.

M ARIE W ILSO N

Show s: 2.0*—6.25—8.31
(N ot C ontinuous)

7 9 -lt

7 9 -lt

W IN AN AW AR D

THE CAMDEN HILLS THEATRE

$ 1 5 .0 0 First — $ 1 0 .0 0 Second

Opening Tuesday, July 18, with

S tartin g J u ly 5 Grand Waltz C o n test p relim inaries every
W ednesday n ig h t u n til August 2, in clu siv e. W inners to com 
p ete in fin a ls fo r aw ards August 16.
DO O R P R IZ E EVERY W E D N E SD A Y NIGH T.

“ ELIZABETH THE QUEEN”

CAMDEN, M AINE

ODD FELLOW S HALL, TEN A N T’S HARBOR
A uspices K inney-M eiquist Pont No. 34, A. L.
78-80

A D V A N C E -D E S IG N TRUCKS

Maxwell A nd erson ’s

AT THE CAMDEN OPERA H O U SE

BARKER’S GARAGE

For In form ation Concerning 20% D iscou n t T ick et

TEL. CAMDEN 3 0 8 3

7 9 -lt

U N IO N , MAINE

SEA VIEW G A RAG E, INC.
S89 M AIN STR E ET,

R O C K LA N D , MAINE

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, M A IN !

Tifesaay-ThufeaarSirfaran

R ockland C ou rier-G azette, Tuesday, July 4 ,1 9 5 0

Social M atters'
Mrs. Catherine Libby, on vacation
from Van Baalen Heilbrun Inc.,
accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Etta Tribou, left Sunday for a visit
n Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wilbur iMaud
SJgers) of Oxford, Mass., who are
an their honeymoon, spent the
week-end with the Rogers family,
31 Amesbury street.

Mrs. Christine Dorman, cook at
i the High School lunch program
I with her helpers Grace Morey,
i Mildred Wallace. Marion Martin,
i Elizabeth Williamson and Hilda
! Williamson, dined recently at
1Beach Inn.

Miss Margaret Dorman, student
nurse a t Augusta General Hospital,
now affiliated ..with Bellevue Hos
pital, New York City, spent the
weekend at the home of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dor
Mrs. H. J. Weisman is visiting man, Warren street.
relatives in Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wandel of
Mrs. Lizzie French will entertain Myerstown, Pa., arrived Monday to
Hatetoquitit Club Wednsday after spend the holiday with Mr. and
noon at her home in the Bicknell Mrs Maynard Jackson, Crescent
street.
Block.

Health Portal

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Norton,
who have been spending a few
days at her home in Bar Harbor,
were in the city Sunday, enroute
to their home in Fall River, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey R Call and
daughter Jeanne are spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Burr and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Clark and
veek-end and holiday with Mr.
daughter Judy and Miss Nina John daughters Bette Rose and Eleanor
and Mrs. Call Pierson in Provi
son spent the past week in Mon May of Norwalk, Conn., are guests
dence.
of relatives in this city for two
treal and Quebec.
weeks.
Mrs. Ernest C. Thompson and
Miss Carolyn Shaw of Lexing
three children of Norfolk, V a. ar ton, Mass., is passing a few days
Deputy Fire Chief James Gray
rive today to spend two weeks with with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and i and Mrs. Gray are in Boston for a
per mother, Mrs. Carmella Mozzeo Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe.
few days.
|n * other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs E K Leighton are
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gavett and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hooper daughter Anne, who are spending following their annual custom
t>f Chicago, 111. are visiting his sis the Summer in Westbrook, are by spending the holiday at Kezar
ter, Mrs. Ellen Dyer at the home week-end and holiday guests of Lake.
of Mr. and Mrs Levi Flint, Old Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bowley, T ra
Mrs. Emma Simonson and son
pounty road.
verse street.
Jerry of New York are spending
Mrs. Annette Keighley of Middle
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Ladd the weekend in this city. Mrs.
laddltn. Conn., is spending the and children Gail, Anne and Alli Simonson was the former Emma
3ummer with Mr and Mrs. Sumner son are spending the holiday week Alperin.
Perry, Talbot avenue.
end with her parents, President
Benjamin Mildorf and family
and Mrs. Arthur Hauck at their of New York are guests a t the
Among the visitors at the Boy
Summer home at Beach Hill Pond Thorndike Hotel.
cout Camp Bomazeen, North Belirijde, Sunday were Mrs. Harold
Mr and Mrs. I. Wendall BlackMrs LoUise Nevel,on of Npw
fitehlll and daughter, Charlena. man spent the past week at the York is the guest of her brother,
Irs Dwight E. Pettegrove, Mr. and Blackman cottage at Cooper's Nathan Bcrliawsky and Mrs. BerJrs. Willis Kinney. Mr. and Mrs. Beach.
liawsky at the Thorndike Hotel.
31aine Merrill and Dr. and Mrs.
Miss
Marlene
Sabien
of
Thom
Jilmore Soule and daughter Mary
Mrs Ina Weymouth of East Vasaston spent the past week with salboro was week-end guest of Mr.
Lenda-Mae Jackson, daughter of her grandmother, Mrs. Gertrude and Mrs. Hugh M. Benner. Mrs.
Jr. and Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson, Sabien at the home of Mrs. Mary Weymouth was in attendance at
Observed her seventh birthday S at Bragg, 16 Maverick street
the Maine Funeral Directors’ Con
urday by entertaining many little
vention at the Samoset.
Mrs.
Colby
Wood
and
children
riends at her home on Maverick
Miss Anne Z. Richmond is en
[treet. Sheila Vinal and Mar Donald. Donna and Nancy of Ells
garet Coughlin won prizes for pin worth arrived Sunday to spend joying two weeks’ vacation in At
ping on the donkey's tail. The three weeks with her parents, Mr lantic City, N J.
number was held by Marilyn and Mrs. Arthur Blackman at their
Maurice Dodge, who has a birth
Vifbur. Joy Mazzeo guessed the cottage at Cooper's Beach.
day, July 4. will be entertained by
[lumber of buttons in a jar and
Mrs. Lilly Luct of New York, is his aunt, Mrs. Evelyn Joyce. A
Susan Jordan won in the clothesguest of Mrs. Gladys Heistad for chicken dinner, two birthday cakes
)in game. The lucky seats at the the week.
and ice cream will be served and
able were held by Judith Jordan
a gift of money will be presented
nd Carol Cross. Decorations of
Miss Lizzie Baker and Mrs Bes to him.
led. white and blue were used and sie Bradford left by rail Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Russell D Bartlett
>aper party hats and bunches of for Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs.. Brad
pllipops were given as favors, ford will continue on to visit her and children Marc and Allan, re
penda-Mae's aunts Misses Eva and daughter and granddaughter in turned to their home in Waynes
burg. Pa., yesterday after spending
tilth Rogers and Mrs. Thomas Birmingham. Ala
three weeks with his parents, Mr.
inderson assisted in the serving of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C Ladd are j and Mrs Russell E. Bartlett, Old
andwiches, punch, cookies, cake
spending the week-end and holiday County Read
|tid ice cream. Those present
at Moosehead Lake.
Susan, Judith and Meredith
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Karl and
lurdan, Sandra Tripp. Mary ElizaJune Dyer of Chelsea. Mass., is j children Richard and Donald of
eth Anderson, Carol Sulin, Carol spending the Summer with her
Waterville were overnight guests
Cross, Rebecca Dow, Judith Segal, aunt and uncle, Mr and Mrs. Levi
i Saturday cf Dr. and Mrs. Robert
peila Vinal, Pamela Gay, Harriet Flint, Old County Road.
Allen at Bear Hill.
lichardson, Harriet Epstein. Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Merritt
iazzeo, Gloria Esancy. Marilyn
A card party for the benefit of
filbur, Margaret Coughlin and and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bitler Knox Hospital, (purchase of dish
luth-Ann Jackson.
Lenda-Mae entertained at a clam bake Satur es) will be held Friday at 8 p. m.
day night at the Merritt cottage. at the Bok Nurses' Home, auspices
reived many lovely gifts.
Cooper’s Beach, honoring Mr and of the nurses' alumnae.
Mrs. Russell D. Bartlett, Waynes
burg, Pa and the 10th wedding an
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Axtell and
niversary cake was included iB daughters, Marlene and Gloria.
the supper menu for the Ladds. Mrs Edith Rowling and Linwood
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs Young, motored to Moosehead Lake
Edward G. Heilier of Medfield. and Canada Falls Sunday.
Mass., Dr. .and Mrs Robert Allen
Mrs. Christine Dorman, Audrey
and Mr. and Mrs. James Weeks of
Hooper.
Mary Libby and Elizabeth
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
CREAM
ICE
Karl of Waterville and Mr. and Williamson are employed for the
a e-tf
at
Medomak Camp,
Mrs. Mesrob Mesrobian of Camden. Summer
Washington.

Mrs. F. M. Kittredge, 3 Chestnut
street. Rockland, chairman of the
Department of Missions and Relief
Work in the W.CT.U. brought a
beautiful assortment of Summer
flowers, in tiny bouquets, to be used
on the patients supper trays.
—KCQ H—

The Associated Hospital Service
of Maine will be In Rockland from
July 10 through the 15th. New
member applications will be accept
ed during that time, at the Knox
County General Hospital
—KCQH—

Mrs. B. B. Smith, 16 Lincoln St.,
Rockland, donated a very
nice
flannel bathrobe, and a pair of
socks for use in the Men's Ward.
— KCOH —

Mrs. Camilla Donlan. R.N. assist
ant administrator, was admitted
for surgery. Monday. Mrs. Eleanor
Sayward. R.N volunteered to “spe
cial’’ Mrs Donlan on one shift
Monday.
—KCQH-

Mrs Dorothy T. Folta, R.N. Ad
ministrator, attended Maine Hospi
tal Association meeting in Belgrade
Hotel, Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Folta read her report Wed
nesday as chairman of the mem
bership committee
- KCOH—
Mrs. Margaret Gutoske, R.N., is
doing relief work in tli adminis
trative office while Mrs. Donlan
is having leave of absence.
Miss Gladys Elliott of Water
ville is guest for a week of Mr and
Mrs. Hugh M. Benner, Main street
Mrs. Kendrick Dorman and
daughters Janice and Peggy have
been guests the past two weeks of
Mrs. D orm ant parents, Mr and
Mrs Manson Prescott in Guilford.

WARREN
(Continued from Page Two)
ler, president of the Ladies Circle,
the committees were: program,
Mr. Wyllie, Mrs. Kimball and Rog
er Teague; decorations, Miss Flo
rence Packard. Mrs Harold Overloek, and Mrs. Leroy Norwood; re
freshments, Mrs. Chester Wyllie.
Mrs. Alfred Wyllie and Mrs. Don
ald Kenniston.
Mrs. Cheter Wyllie was aecompanist.
Refreshments were served.
Among those from out of town.
who attended were. Miss Barbara
Roselle of Liberty, worker in the
Waldo Larger Parish, Dr. Melvin
Dorr, Mrs. H. I. Holt and Mrs.
Adelaide Sawyer of Camden.

EN JO Y

Recent guests of Mrs. Grace Fish,
Stanley avenue, have been an aunt,
Mrs. Izora Dearborn of Melrose,
, Mass., and a cousin Mrs. Helen
Edmunds of Franklin, N. H.

ANNOUNCEMENT
*

The Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Company,
Trustees under the will of Lucy C. Farnsworth,
Announces the Opening of the Homestead at 21 Elm

Mr and Mrs. Edward G. Heilier
i and children of Medfield, M ass,
• will return home tomorrow after
i spening the week-end and holiday
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
■Edward J. Heilier, Talbot avenue.

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s ,
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
Marine a n d Insurance,
Aerial.
ALL W O R K GUARANTEED

S idn ey L. Cullen
TE L. 907 or 770
97’ tf

street on Wednesday, July 5, from 10.00 A. M. to
2.00 P. M.

CONCERT
ADM ISSIO N FREE

PHILIP W ENTW ORTH, Tenor
7 9 -lt

A ss is te d By

JACK RUHL, P ian ist
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE

GIRLS!

T hursday, July 6
8.30

JUST ARRIVED

♦

P. M.

T IC K E T S $1.00 P lu s T ax
Reserved S eats C hecked From J u n e 26 at

FULL LENGTH

V illage Shop, Cam den and H u ston -T u ttle, Rockland
77&79

LINEN DUSTERS
In AU C olors.

TAKE IT

’ 8.95

Tin i. v
41I I, II I VI
i

For the Beach, Convertible or Lake.

'jr f t / / /

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 541

7 9 -lt

ROCKPORT

Furnished Happy Evening
For “ Aunt Thankful” Har
ris At Martinsville

:

/ r t / r //It/S /f

A . C. M cLoon & Co.
TEL. 51,

ROCKLAND, MM.

F i l l IttR V IY I AND U T IM A T H
o n B o u r n • W ATn MATtRS

■W l

The Ladies' Sewing Circle of
Martinsville met Thursday at the
Ridge Church and tendered a sur
prise birthday party for "Aunt
Thankful" Harris, honoring her 9'2d
birthday.
A lobster stew, made by Mrs.
Florence Cook, was served, with
pies and coffee Eighty friends
and neighbors were present to hon
or Mrs. Harris at this special party.
A corsage of talisman roses was
presented to "Aunt Thankful' by
Rev John Sawyer and two beauti
ful birthday cakes were made for
her by Mrs. Justin Dunbar and
Mrs. Rose Hupper.
The group sang hymns, letters
from friends were read, also an
original poem by Mrs. Rose Hup
per Mrs. John Sawyer president
of the Ladies' Circle, presented a
gift of money. MLss Elizabeth
Harris was mistress of ceremonies.
It was a happy evening for
“Aunt Thankful” and her friends.
She is keen and alert, with a real
sense of humor, and holds a warm
spot in tlie hearts of her many
friends.

MRS. H ENRY DODGE
Correspondent

Tel. Camden 2879

Mrs. Irene Coleman will be vis
Mrs. Hazel Caln for the
Summer.
Doris Sylvester
and Frances
Berry were dinner guests Thurs
day of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Saw
yer in Camden.
Mrs. Winifred Pierce is in town
for the Summer
Susie Ausplund, Glennis Far
mer and Frederick Richards are
attending the University of Maine
Summer School.
Mr. and Mrs. Spofford of Wey
mouth have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Upham.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wooster
have been visiting Mr. Wooster’s
mother, Mrs. Charles Wooster.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fiullo and
daughter Arlene are visiting Mr.
and Mi s. Maynard Ingraham, S r .
j for two weeks.
Mrs. Irving Pettingill of Porti land is visiting Mrs. Elsie Packard
I for a week.
Peter Frenning, tlie tennis pro
at the Meguntitook Golf Club, has
arrived for the season and is
staying at Elsie Packard’s.
Jackie and Stevie Miller chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mil
ler of Rockland spent a day re
Several Activities Of D ili cently with Mr. and Ml". Harold
Graffam
gent Winslow-HolbrookEtta Thurston attended the wed
M erritt Unit
ding of her grandson Ronald
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit, I Thurston and Marie Dorr which
American Legion Auxiliary, met | took place Sunday afternoon in the
Tuesday night at Legion Home, | Baptist Church in Rockland.
Francis Gilbert lias made anwith Mrs. Clara Kelsey presiding.
I other gift of books to the new li
Delegates reported on the recent brary. These are the latest addi
department convention in Water tions oi the reference book, winch
ville and Jacqueline Snow reported add to the set which he had pre
on Dirigo Girls' State.
viously so kindly given
The Unit won National and De
Mr. and Mrs Frederick Leach
partment Citations for member of Massachusetts are at their
ship, also the award offered by Summer home
Edith MacNeil for the best Re
The members of the Wesleyan
habilitation report in the Third Guild and their husbands enjoyed
District.
i a picnic supper Friday at the
Minnie Smith served on the cre Boat Club The next meeting will
dentials committee and Mary I be Thursday at Doris Graffam’s
Dinsmore served as Third District with Beatrice Richards, Dorothy
page.
Sprague and Muriel Welt as hos
A baked ham dinner was served tesses.
the Sheriffs' Association before the
The Thimble Club met Wednes
meeting.
day at the home of Louise Cavan
•
•
• a
augh for a covered dish dinner
The Past Presidents’ Parley of ! The next meeting will be at Mrs.
Winslow-Holbrook Merritt Unit, was Elmer Keller s. West street
held Wednesday night at the home
Miss Jeanne Milliken who has
of Mrs. B< rniece Jackson
completed her Freshman year at
Hazel Haskell was installed j South Lancaster College is home
president by Past President Mary j for the Summer with her mother,
Wellman. Other officers installed Mrs. Evelyn Larrabee.
were: Minnie Smith, vice president;
Douglas MacMahon, Harold Lew
Mary Dinsmore, secretary; Ber- is, Don Call of Rockland and Henniece Jackson, treasurer; May ! ry Dodge, were in Boston SaturHaskell, chaplain and Amelia Car | day and Sunday to attend Red
ter, sergeant-at-Arms.
Socks-Yankees Game at Fenway
Gifts were prsented the install Park.
ing officer and retiring president.
Mr. ana Mrs. Orris Burns Sr.,
Refreshments were served by the and grandchildren Jay and Rosehostess
Mary and Mr. and Mrs. Orris
Next m eeting w ill be July 26 a t
I Burns Jr., and two children moMrs. H askell’s cottage, Spruce Head
I tored Sunday to New Hampshire.
Island.
The Rockport Cubs played St
Mrs Mary Dinsmore. Past Presi George at the ball field Sunday,
dent of W.nslew-Hclbrook-Merritt coming through with a score:
Unit, and member of 8 and 40 was Rockport 11. St. George 2.
elected Department Historian at
Proceeds from the benefit dance
tlie convention in Waterville.
j for Gladys Blackington which the
I Tibbetts Industries girls held FriJO SEPH H. COUHIG
[ day in the Town Hall, were over
Funeral services for Joseph Her
$300
bert Couhig were held at St Ber
Mrs. Grace Brown is working for
nard s Catholic Church. Thursday
a Master of Arts degree in history
morning.
Rev Charles F Bennett was cele at Boston University. Sylvia J
brant at the Requiem High Mass. Brown is employed at the UriiverBearers were: Rollo Gardner, E. salist Summer Institute at Terry
T. Donovan, Dr H. J Weisman, Beach, Saco.
itin g

Legion Auxiliary

Francis MoLaughlin and two
M RS. HAROLD M. TAYLOR
nephews, Eugene and Joseph Mc
Services were held Wednesday at
Gillicuddy. Committal prayers were the Burpee Funeral Home for Mrs.
given at St. James cemetery, Thom Ida Lewis Taylor, wife of Harold
aston.
M. Taylor. Otis street, with Rev.
Mr. Couhig was born in Chat Dr. John Smith Lowe officiating.
ham. N. B., in 1880. As a young
Born in Harmony, Jan. 29. 1901.
man he came to this country, mak
and having moved to Guilford when
ing his home with a brother in
a child, she was educated in the
Stonington later coming to Rock
Guilford schools until, at the age
land, where he resided until his
o f 9 she became a victim of infan
death.
tile paralysis. In the next few
For 23 years he was an agent
years, through faith and deter
representative for the Prudential
mination, she overcame her handi
Insurance Company in Rockland,
cap. Studying piano and voice, she
and in this capacity made many
became a talented musician.
friends who mourn hjs passing.
Mrs. Taylor was a member of the
He Is survived by his wife, Clara
Tripp, Farmington, Mrs Gerald Universalist Church. By nature a
Couhig, four step-daughters, Mary kind and loving person, a devoted
Egan of this city, Mrs. Frederick wife and friend, she will be greatly
Ogilvie, Newburyport, Mass., and missed by all who knew her.
She became a resident of Rock
Mrs. Francis McLaughlin, Bath; a
sister, Mrs. Eugene McGillicuddy, land in 1927 and in 1929 was mar
Quincy. Mass., and several nieces ried to Harold M. Taylor. Besides
her husband, surviving are her
and nephews
Those coming to the city to a t mother, Mrs. Delia Smith of Rock
tend the funeral services of Joseph land; a brother, Clarence Lewis of
Couhig were Mrs. Martina McGillicuddy, Misses Mary and
Veronica McGillicuddy, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph McGillicuddy and Eu
gene McGillicuddy, Quincy, Mass..
Mr. and Mrs. John Bernier, son
John, Dorchester, Mass. Miss Aileen
Nowlan of Milton, Mass , Andrew
Couhig, Dover, Del., Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Ogilvie, Newburyport, Mass.
Mrs. Frederick Tripp, Farmington,
and Mr and Mrs. Francis Mc
Laughlin of B a th .
AdvtrtlM la T h t Courier-Quetta

woolverton -r ic h a b d s o n

LE W IS-STIM PSO N

B irthday Surprise

Mrs. Sadie Y. Stimpson and
Frederic C. Lewis of Rockland, for
merly of Brookline, Mass., were
united in marriage Saturday at 3
o’clock at 11 Knox street, home of
Mr and Mrs. Howard A. Hilton.
Rev Dr John Smith Lowe, pastor
of tlie Universalist Church, per
formed the double-ring service in
the presence of a group of friends
and relatives on the lawn, sur
rounded by flowers.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother, Earl E.
Young of Haddonfield. N J wore
a light blue crepe suit with white
accessories and a corsage of red
roses. She was attended by Mrs.
Ero Blom of Spruce Head, who
wore a light grey suit with white
accessories and a corsage of pink
carnations.
Richard G Dwis of Searsmont,
son of the groom, served as best
man.
At the indoor reception follow
ing the ceremony. Mrs Richard G,
Lewis finished cutting the threetier wedding cake and Mrs. Donald
R Sprague of Farmington, Conn.
and Mrs. Donald F. Benson, nieces
of the bride, dipped punch.
Mrs. Raymond C Ludwig had
charge of the guest book and Mrs.
Earl D MacWilliams the decora
tions and Mrs Ero Blom the gifts.
Hostesses and hosts were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard A. Hilton and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Young
Mrs. Lewis daughter of Mrs.
Edith M. Young and the late
Charles E. Young of Owl’s Head,
i , employed in the office of HustonTuttle Book Company Mr. Lewis
son of die late Mr and Mrs. Obed
B Lewis of New Bedford, Mass.,
is employed in tile office of the
Boston & Rockland Transportation
Company.
After a wedding trip the couple
will reside at the apartment at 11
Knox street, Rockland.

Biller Bros. Circus
(Continued from Page S x i
minute delay in securing choice
seats, a downtown ticket office
will be in operation all day Thurs
day at Maine Music Company, 397
Main street, with tickets there
at the same prices as at the Knox
Trotting Park circus grounds.
Menagerie doors open one hour
earlier, at 1.30 p. m. and 7 p. m„
to permit a leisurely look at the
wild animals and a visit along
the 154-foot Midway, one of the
largest now on circus tour any
where.
M onm outh;

a

sister.

Mrs.

Hazle

Evergreens, white gladioli
candelbra decorated
Bt. P e t e r s
Episcopal Church for the h i g h
noon wedding Saturday of M iss
Margaret Ann
Richardson a n d
John Frederick Woolverton.
The bride, given in marriage b y
her father, wore white em broid
ered organdy gown with tra in .
Her French illusion finger tip veil
fell from a coronet of embroidered
flowers. She carried a colonial b o u 
quet.
The single ring ceremony w a s
performed by Rev. Robert M a t t e r s
and Rev. Fr. Ernest O. Kenyon.
Mrs. Albert Richardson, m a t r o n
of honor, and Miss Cynthia W a 
terbury, maid of honor, wore l i g h t
green embroidered organdy g o w n s
and carried bouquets of deep r e d
carnations. The bridesmaids w e r e
Miss Betty Ann Breslauer, M is s
Barbara Adler. Mrs. William H.
Woolverton Jr.,
Mrs. H am ilton
Coolidge, Mrs. John Metcalf a n d
Miss Ruth Cobb Emery. They w o r e
light green embroidered organdy
gowns and carried bouquets o f
pink carnations.
William H Woolverton
J r .,
served as best man. Albert R ic h 
ardson was head usher, assisted b y
Charles Richardson, Christopher
Sims, Edwin Curtis, Donald W ins
low, Pembroke Hart, L. G o r d o n
Hamersley and Michael W ynneWillson.
A reception was held at 'S o n n y
Acres”, Owl’s Head, the S u m m e r
home of the Richardsons. T h e
house was tastefully decorated w i t h
evergreens and
white S u m m e r
llowers.
The couple will go by boat fo r
a month’s wedding trip to G u a t e 
mala and after Aug 10 will be a t
home in Alexandria, Va., w h e r e
Mr Woolverton will attend t h e
Episcopal Theological S em inary.

Mrs. Woolverton is a daughter
cf Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B e r r y
Richardson of New York and S u n 
ny Acres. Owl's Head. She atten d 
ed the Brearley School in N e w
York City and Smith College,
Northampton. Mass. She was a s 
sistant to the director at t h e
Farnsworth Art Museum last S u m 
mer.
Mr Woolverton is a son of W il
liam H. Woolverton of Hartalog
Farms, Alexandria.
Penn., a n d
Mrs. Curtis Woolverton of N e w
York He attended Groton S c h o o l
and Harvard College. He belongs t o
the Hasty Pudding Club. S peak
ers Club and Owl Club all I n
Cambridge. He is an Overseas v e t 
eran of World War II.

Doyle of Boston.
The abundance of flowers was
Owing to the one-delivery sys
mute testimony of die love and es
teem of the many relatives, friends tem of the Post Office D e p a r t 
and neighbors. Interment was in ment now in effect The CourierGazette prints its Tuesday a n d
Aehorn cemetery.
Saturday issues Monday and F ri
day nights, thus to insure delivery
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. T h e
Thursday issue comes out at 10.30
on Thursday as always. News
matter and advertising should b e
sent in as early as possible. P h o n e s
770 and 1044, the latter number
6 FLAVORS
for social items.
7 7 * tf
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JEWILRY I YADS THE PARADE

SPECIAL

L. L. MORONG, JEWELER
31 MAIN STREET,

CAMDEN, MAINE

FOR SUMMER CHARM
A c o o l, f l a t t e r i n g h a ir
cu t and p er m a n e n t . . .
p e r s o n a liz e d

to

you

as

o n ly o u r e x p e r t s c a n d o
it!

C a ll

to d a y

fo r

an

a p p o in tm e n t.

5

Cuts,

50c

Permanents, $5 to $15

GILBERTS BEAUTY SALON
H elen O ldis K n igh t, Prep,

375 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

T E L 142
7 9 -lt

HOMOGENIZED MILK
RETAIL— WHOLESALE DELIVERY
(T h e only D a ir y in Knox and L incoln C ounties
H om ogen izin g it s o w n m ilk )

ROUND TOP MILK
TE L. 622, ROCKLAND
71-T-SI

W — ........... -
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On Rockland Garden Club’s
Picnic Session At Cres
cent Beach
The Rockland Garden Club met
Tuesday at Mrs. George St. Clair's.
Crescent Beach cottage, with 25
members present. The vice presi
dent Mrs Louis Burgess presided
as the president Mrs. Josephine
Rice was unable to be present.
The program for the afternoon
was turned over to Mrs. David
Beach, who delighted her audience
with a talk on “Famous Gardens.'
Interest in plants of Bible dates
Is still felt today; 184 species of
plants have been Identified in
Biblical passages. Among trees,
and shrubs are the almond, apri
cot, aspen, date palm, fig. oak, olive
and countless others. Most au
thorities believe th a t the “golden
apples" referred to arc apricots, as
they grow abundantly in Palestine
today. Apples as we know them
today are of comparatively recent
origin, having been improved by
selection since Biblical times.
Mrs. George Avery gave a timely
report on the different flowers that
she saw In California. She dis
cussed the various flowers, shrubs,
and trees native to the West Coast.
Mrs. Gladyse Burns read two In
teresting articles pertaining to
trees. They were entltld ‘Trees are
Threatened" and Replacing Trees."
Mrs Avery read an article on one
of our well-known flowers ,the
“Iris."
Mention was made that the

AftOUNO
KNOX COU
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The main topic of discussion at
the June meeting of the Knox
County Pish and Game Association
was plans for the first annual field
day sponsored by the association
for several years.
President William Bicknell and
his sportmen rounded out a hard
working bunch of committeemen to
put on the 1950 event at the Sennebec cottage and grounds of Depu
ty Sheriff Roland Gushee. Sun
day. Aug. 13. It wll be an all-day
outdoor affair with some'hing in
cluded in the events that every
one. including grandma, can take
part in and get a "kick" out of.
The sports program will start at
10JO a. m. and will include trap
and rifle shooing, chcken shoot,
and B. B. rifle target match for
the kids. Bait and fly casting
events, fishing contest and very
likely outboard races, swimming
and other roniests. And if su table material shows up in proper
costume a bathing beauty contest
is liable to develop.
Leland Briggs and Roland Gu hee
were placed in charge of all Appleton and Union arrangements and
it is expected the Appleion Com
munity Club will provide the eats,
with chicken likely to be on the
menu.
Roy Miller will be the e to take
in those who want to join and par
ticipate in our more serious efforts
of conservation and the future cf
the fish and wildlife in Knox
County.
The Gushee cottage is ideally sit
uated near the shore on the east
ern side of the Appleton end of
Bennebec. Boat landing and park
ing space is adequate for a good
sized crowd. Cold soda and hot
dogs will be available during the
afternoon after the regular lunch
hour, which will be from 1 to 2.30
p. m.

•• ••
The Oyster River stream im
provement project was approved as
being practically another trout
pond for Knox County. A State
engineer will be consulted and it is
expected work will start on the
impoundment dam near the Thom
aston-Warren town line on Beach
wood street extension Just below
the highway bridge as soon as
water levels permit.
The project when completed will
keep the water at normal Spring
level for nearly three-quarters of a
mile above the dam throughout
the year. The long meadow will be
ideal for fly casting and the State
will co-operate in supplying the
tro u t.

A drawing and full description
will later be presented in this
column.
• • • •
Striped bass hit the Georges
River at Thomaston June 21 and
Ted Latoski brought the welcome
news with him to the Snow Bowl
meeting. The announcement caused
quite a sensation
It followed
closely my prediction that stripers
had everything in favor of hitting
Knox County waters this season.
It may mean a turn in the cycle
for definite Improvement in striper
fishing here for several years
Most of the fish caught up to now
have been taken trolling in the

"rips" back of Thomaston State
Prison with feathered lures.
Personally I like the casting
method from the bank such as
we have had at South Thomaston,
■Keag river pool, in years past, but
stripers have not been appearing
there since the years of the big
runs in any quantity.
Georges Lake in Liberty was like
a huge mirror as my son and I
went on last Sunday about 6 a. m.
Only one boat ahead of us in the
big fish area of Millstone and Mar
tha Lance islands when we got
there.
We caught a nice bass on a Gray
Ghost going down the lake and
settled down for a peaceful d a y ’s
trolling before the fog burned off.
Georges had set up a record the
iwo previous weeks of over 50 s a l
mon and brown trout in tha best
fishing "flurry" comeback of any
of Maine’s moderate sized lakes,
and it has been long a producer of i
large fish of several species.
At 8.30 a m. there were six boats
in the area and more were putting
in appearance from all directions.
We got several light strikes up
to 10 a. m. when the report of the
first salmon was noised around.
At noon there were 16 boats and
about 40 fishermen in the halfmile square of the salmon grounds
and at least four boats had taken
salmon or brown trout.
We anchored off Millstone Island
for lunch and caught three husky
bass going better than three
ponuds and several smaller which
we liberated.
Ernest Thompson of Camden had
been high man in the lake’s Spring
comeback with a 10 pound. 9
ounce landlocked salmon. Among |
those we recognized during lu n c h !
time were Henry Gardner and fam 
ily who have been vacationing
there; his brother Rollo of CAmden. and the Chester Smiths of
Camden, comprising a three boat
party of consistently successful
fishermen.
About 1.15 p. m. there was a
shout from the deep water' area.
One of the occupants of a red boat
had tied into
•whopper.’’ Other
boats in the area converged closely
about the lucky angler and he was
well supplied with advice during
the ensuing battle.
After what seemed like an hour
to the expectant crowd the sweat and we checked the temperature at
ing fisherman hoisted from the 52 degrees.
depths of Georges Lake the largest
W a r d e n J ackson of central Wal
fresh water fish I had ever seen d o C o u n ty appraised the fish as the
caught.
la rg e s t he h a d seen In his area.
It was a brown trout, 31 inches
Torn Chisholm and son of Rock-,
long and weighed l l t i pounds ton land were among those from Knox
10 cent store scales). Screams went County who were fishing there at
up from the crowd as the fisher
the time.
man, Wilfred Simpson of W a t e r 
• • • •
ville, held up the fish for me to
In the next column I have a
take photographs. Salmon “ and startling
revelation
concerning
brown trout had been caught up to Knox County in relation to this
that time during the day.
huge brown trout that I want you
The big fish was caught on deep to think over when you get into
trolling gear, metal line, several your car to drive several hundred
attractor spoons and a sewed-on miles after big fish.
shiner The depth of water where
Ralph W. Tyler.
he was caught was around 80 feet
Read T he C ou rier-G azette
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Lv. V inalhaven
Ar. R ockland

7.68 A .M .
8.28 A .M .

Lv. V in alh aven
Ar. R ockland

1.88 P .M .
238 P .M .

Lv. R ock lan d
9.00 A. M.
Ar. N orth H aven
10.15 A .M .
Or A rrival N ew York T rain
Lv. R ock lan d
3.30 P. M.
Ar. N orth H a v en
4.45 P .M .
Or A rrival 2 J 5 P. M. T rain

Lv. V in alh aven
Ar. Rockland

4.15 P .M .
5.35P .M .
7.45 A .M .
9.85 A .M .

S T A R T IN G SUNDAY JU N E 25
TO S E P T . 18, INCLUSIVE
WUl r a n
Sundays leavin g
R ockland a t 8.30 A. M Arriving
N orth H a v en a t 9.45 A. M.
Leave N o rth Haven at 3.45 P.
ML A rriving Rockland a t 534
P. M.
Leave R o ck la n d a t 5.88 P . M.
A rriving N o rth Haven a t 8.15

Lv. Rockland
Ar. V in alh aven

8 7 -tf
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days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Aust n Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Elack of North Waldoboro
spent a day at the same home.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner
and Mrs. W. Osier attended a
party Thursday for Mrs. Albert
Shorey at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Benner.

LU BRIC ARB lubrication —including
in sp ectio n of your B uick from radiator to rear end

★ Exam ination of brake lining, front w h e el bearing

MIGHTY-TAB SHINGLES

Starting June 1 to Oct. 1

N orth H aven
6.30 A .M .
R ockland___________7,45 P. M.
N orth H aven
12.15 P. M.
R ock lan d ___________ 1.30 P. M.

t o ch an ge w ith ou t

u .s .
ARMY

★ In spection o f tires, t»l«s cross-sw itch in g o f w h eels

1
1

2 4 th to Septem ber 9th
rip from North H aven
a ta rd a y P. M. L eavin g
N orth H a v en a t 8.88 P. M. Ar7.15 P. M.

St. Paul's Chapel Society met
Wednesday with a goodly attend
ance. The meeting was conducted
by the President, Miss Ada Winchenbaugh. It was decided to have
work done on the organ. Refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Flo
rence Davis. Mrs -Lillian Wallace,
Mrs. Lillian Creamer and Miss
Marilyn Wotton.
Miss Barbara Hunter of Roslindale, Mass., has been guest at the
home of Mrs. Marion MacRae.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harrison have
arrived from Harrison, N. Y., and
have opened "Larchwood" for the
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shorey of

Surrey, Maine, were dinner guests
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Arthuz
Chute.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh was re
cent overnight guests
at the
home of Mrs. George Dowling in
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strout of
Brunswick was guests for several

BARBER GENASCO

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
Dally E xcep t Sunday E. D. T.

P. M.

JO B FOR Y O U

★ O v e r -a ll

ANY SIZE
Ob Order a*

NORTH HAVEN
PO R T DISTRICT
Lv.
Ar.
tv .
Ar,

DUTCH NECK

RUBBER SIA M 'S

SUMMER SCHEDULE

D ally E x cep t Sunday E. D. T.

A GOOD

a

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Starting June 5

visiting day at the Audubon camp
will be opened July 17.
The name of Mrs. Helen Green
leaf was Introduced as a new mem
ber.
The husbands were Invited for a
covered dish supper and social eve
ning.
Present, besides the St.
Clairs were: Mr and Mrs. Stuart
Burgess, Mrs. Arthur Haines. Mrs.
Gladyse Burns, Mrs Pauline Gregery, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linekln, Mr.
and Mrs Eugene Stoddard, Mrs.
Theresa Walker. Miss Elizabeth
Morey, Dr. Cora Gross, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Buswell. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Horeyseck, Miss Mabelle
Spring, Mrs Annie Frost, Mr. and
Mrs Sanford Delano, Mrs. Clara
Smith, Mrs. Isidor Gordon, Capt.
Mary Emery, Mr. and Mrs Frank
Carsley. Mrs. Alice Jameson, Mrs.
H. P. Blodgett. Mr. and Mrs. David
Beach, Mrs George Avery, Mrs
Abraham Smail, and Mrs. Helen
Greenleaf.
The next Garden Club meeting
will be held July 20 at the cottage
of Mrs. Charles Smalley, Megun--..
tlcook Lake. A picnic lunch w ill*
be had, 12 o’clock noon, followed
by a business session a t 230.

Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

Rockland
V inalhaven
R ockland
V in alh aven

th e floor— H A R D — and se e how p erm an en tly th e
granules a r e fixed.
Only B arber— G enasco S h in g les have th e added
quality and p ro tectio n g iv e n by “W eath er-T ough en 

438 P .M

(S u b ject to ehangie wtthaut
n otice)

•M t

I'TI

T H E C O LD E ST W IN TERS

granules a re d eep ly em bedded. Siam th e sh in g le on

3J8P .lt.

On T u esd ays and Thuredaye
extra trip lea v in g R ockland a t
2.15 P. M.
Saturdays leave
V inalhaven a t 5.38 P. M. in stead o f 4.15 P. M.
STA R T IN G S U N D A Y JUNE 18
WiU run
Sundays, leavin g
Rockland a t 8.45 A. M. A irtving V in alh aven 18.85 A. M.
Leave V in alh aven 3.38 P . M.
Arriving R ockland 4.58 E M .
Leave R ock lan d IJ8 P . M.
Arriving V in alh aven 8 3 0 P. M.

OF T H E H O T T E ST SUM M ERS A N D

Surface is m ade up o f a tou gh layer o f “ W eather-

4.34 A. At

★ H ea d lig h t aim corrected
★ Stop lights and other w arning lights c h ec k e d

A R E M A D E TO T A K E A L L TH E P U N ISH M E N T

Toughened a sp h a lt, in to w hich b eau tifu l m ineral

14.58 A .M .

to sa v e y o u m oney on w ea r and m ileage

Wrap It Up and Take It Home!
W hat a p ackage o f b e a u tility ! Y our kitchen m ade
over w ith our m odern, v er sa tile u n its and ou tfitted,
too, w ith our la test ap pliances. Call us a t 478 or stop
in and see fo r y o u rse lf. P ack ard ’s w ill plan, in stall and
help finance a com p lete k itchen — or, if you like, s ta r t
w ith a fe w u nits, add later.

Bring y o u r B uick in for this lo w -co st vacation ch eck o v er. A n d bring it soon, b efo re the rush!

E a sy T erm s A rranged On

1

G eneva M etal U n its

Therm ador E lectric R anges, G arbage D isp osals,
Barber-G enasco A sp h a lt S h in g les are recognized
i

as F IR E -S A F E

by m u n icip a lities w ith

H obart D ish W ash ers

strin g en t

sa fe ty reg u la tio n s.

Passm ore Lum ber Co.

LUMBER ft BUILDING MATERIALS

R H b -A ra b — Whflre Thers’s Plwrty «f Parking Space
C A M D E N , M A IN E -T E L . 2 3 3 0
1

•I

in creased m ileage eco n o m y

M organ and B iltw ell Wood C abinets
C ustom U n its

in g *

★ E ngine tu n e-u p — for snappier perform ance and

BAST V IE W

ST. C A M D E N

* W.
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SEE YOUB NEAREST BUICK DEALER

